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Ⅰ. INTRODUCTION

In October of 1982 the Japanese nation experienced a change

of government from the Suzuki Zenk6 Cabinet to an administra-

tion led by Nakasone Yasuhiro･ While Prime Minister Suzuki) by

stresslng丘rst and fわremost his motto of Hharmony on political
●

issues," did not display a great deal offorceful leadership) still his

regime putJapan on the road to administrative refわrm under such

slogans as Hsmaller governmentH and H丘scal rebuilding without a

tax increase.H The Nakasone Cabinet fわllowed the lead of its pre-

decessor, and attempted to push through from above various re-
forms proposed by a number of the Prime Minister's handpicked

advisory councils under the banner of Hthe丘nal reckonlng Ofpost-

●

war politics･H A classic example of such efforts was the attempt to

nail down the issues of educational reform. Moreover, Prime Min-

ister Nakasone ~not only distlnguished himself as the丘rst Premier

●

in postwar Japan to make an o瓜cial visitation to the Yasukuni

memorial shrine, but also strove to re.move the 1 0/o of GNP ceiling

on defense spending and guide a national secrecy bill throughthe
Diet. Such policies and action, which advanced Japan farther

down the road to remilitarization and fanned the fires of the coun-
●                                                                              ● ●

tryIs growlng nationalistic sentiment) clearly sought fわr legltlmaCy

and consensus in what the government and pollsters called the na-
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●

tion,s rlSlng contentment,With the status quo and its burgeonlng
●   ●

nationalism in the wake of the emergence of Japan as a major

?conoTlic world power･
The?rocesヲIin which Japan became the second most powerful

economlC natlOn in the capitalist world brought about signi丘cant

changes f♭r the country both domestically and internationally･

on the domestic front, With the arrival ofa society made up of an

increaslngly aglng population? We saw the appearance or a totally
●                         ●

new and,叩ay We add) rather HexoticH generation or younger

people, who ca血e to be popularly known as H∫hin-jinrui"新人類

(new Japanese)･ On the international scTe, the trade friction
problems between Jap竺n and the countrleS Of North America

and Europe reached serlOuS Proportions, as Japan became known
throughout the world as the nation that Hworks like bees and

lives in houses or the size or rabbit hutches.H On the other hand)

racial/ethnic discrimination and the p竺rochial nature of Japanese

society were polnted out with the varlOuS problems surrounding
●

the fingerprinting of foreigners applying for Japanese residency･

This occaslOn Was also marked by a call f♭r the internationaliza-

tion oりapan in the true sense and spirit or that word･ As we

entered the second half or what the United Nations designated

as the "decade of the woman," the advancement of the female

population into all phases or society was indeed remarkable･

while 1985 saw the passage or an act insurlng OppOrtunlty f♭r

●                             ●

employment regardless or sex, there is still a strong tendency

on the part oりapanese capital to take advantage or women's

labor; and nobody has yet come up with what constitutes the

true meanlng Of Hwomen's liberation･H
●

These are Just SOme Or the events that stimulated the lively ac-
●

tlVlty Shown by sociologlStS in trylng tO丘nd the background and
●  ●                                        ●                 ●

causes or social phenomena in the early ●1980'S･ In reviewlng the

●

published research between 1981 and 1985, we should mention

丘rst the continuation or various collected works, the publication

of which beg?n in the previous decade･ One volume each of the

work done by Shinmei Masamichi lI-01] and Kurauchi Kazuta

[Ⅰ一02] were. completed, while two volumes were added to the

Tanabe Jurl COllection lI-03] ; and the Kat6 Hidetoshi collection
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was increased by four volumes [Ⅰ-04]･ Also volumes 2-5 0fseries

orlectures by Yasuda Sabur6 et aL on elementary sociology [Ⅰ-05]

were released to the public･

Turnlng tO published monographs) works which represented the
●

crystallization of long term research achievemもnts by the leading

sociologlStS in thefield included Nait6 Kanji's study of the Durk-
●

heim school lI106] and Atoji Yoshio's Work on George Simmel

lI-07, 08]･ A younger.scholar, Tominaga Ken'ichi, one of the
leaders ofJapan's functionalist school of sociology, wrote a unique

history of the field centered around the conflict relationship which

exists b占tween pワsitivism and idealism [Ⅰ-091･ Veteran scholars in

the丘eld also actlVely came fわrth with research results gained over

●

the years. Orihara Hiroshi carried out a detailed compara卓ve in-

Vestlgation of the sociologlCal methodologleS Of Weber and Durk-
●                                   ●                         ●

heim lI110] and Hamai Osamu on Weber lI-'11], while Maki

Y缶suke (Mita Munesuke) tried to relativize thoroughly the Hmod-

ern mindH by taking the problem or time out of its usual philoso-

phical and literary contexts to deal with it as a social scienti丘c

phenomenon) which may be understood as "the source of life's

limitationH and uthe source of life's emptiness" lI-12]･ Sakuma

K6sei compared Marx and Weber from the standpolnt Of Marxism
●

[Ⅰ-131, and another Marxist attempt was made by Yamanouchi

yasushi, who aimed at a ･refbrmulation of the concept or aliena-

tion by studying not only Weber, but also such -Contemporary

sociologists as Parsons [Ⅰ-141･ Funatsu Mamoru viewed the prob-

lem of how to relate the concept of self to the study of social

structure [Ⅰ-15], while Yazawa ShGjir6 set out to objectifyand

relativize the inauence or American sociology on the postwar

Japanese丘eld by placing the Chicago school and Parsons'thought

within the conteyt of Americaprhistory [Ⅰ-161･ In clarifying the

basic v礼ntage polntS On SOCial science held by the likes of Maru-

yama Masao) Otsuka Hisao) Shimizu lkutar6, Uchida Yoshihiko
==

and Nakai Sh6ichi, Suglyama Mitsunobu showed in these thinkers
●

a style of social science study attemptlng tO grasp an integrated
●

picture Ofsocial reality free from the strictures imposed by the ex-
●

●

tremely dangerous tendency or academic specialization golng On

in Japanese sociology today [ト17a, b]･ While questioning con-
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Ventional developmental stage theories and social change models

by polntlng tO the fact that development and growth possess their
●       ●

own vernacular characters in the Third World, Ogura Mitsuo

outlined his own plan for a "Sociology of development and growth"

through case study research on Tanzania lI:18]･

The丘ve year period between 1981 and 1985 had more orits

share of new problematlqueS Offered by a rlSlng group Of young
●　　　●

●

sociologlStS･ Ueno Chizuko tried to assure us that ira methodology
●

of structuralism was at all possible) ltS Culmi血tion could only be

●

achieved by looking lnWard on itseはShe then emphasized the

●

necesslty fわr the creation of a generative structuralism that con-

●

S｡lidates both diachronic and synchronic analyses tⅠ-19】･ Other

ambitious work by younger sociologlStS Such as Ehara Yumiko
●

and Hashizume Daizabur6 showed a great deal of interest towards

pheno誓enological sociology [I120, 21], and also towards Wit-

tgepsteln.and Luhmann [I-22] ･ Finally, Tsutsui Kiyotada, through

an lnVeStlgation ofWeber) Popper) Kelsen and Schmitt, attempted
to grasp the directionality of paradigm transfわrmation in sociology

lI-23]･

There were at least two research trends which characterized the

丘eld durlng the early 1980'S･ First, there was the appearance Of a
●

type or research which attempted to go beyond the conventional

framework of the nation-state and direct its attention to interna-

tional society･ This direction is probably seen best in the contrast

between researches done by Banba Nobuya [Ⅰ-24】 and Sh6ji K6-

kichi [Ⅰ-251 ; and the importance of this problem.was also recog-

nized as falling within the scope of theAssociatlOn OfJapanese

sociologists lI-26]･ Secondly, the period 1981-1985 saw the rlS.e

of mathematical sociology as an important丘eld in Japan, as evl-

denced by the volume on the subject edited by Hara Junsuke and

umino Michio [Ⅰ-27], while methodology and techniques fわr so-

cial survey were also developed [Ⅰ-28]･

In conclusion, We would like to mention the publication of

Japan'S丘rst large scale topical encyclopedia of sociology [Ⅰ-29】

and a special contribution to the history or sociology ln modern

●

Japan [Ⅰ-30]･
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II. JAPANESE SocIETY-STRUCTURE AND CHARACTERISTICS

In the study oりapanese.society during the early 1980'S, the

scholar that should be mentlOned丘rst and fわremost is Murakami

Yasusuke lII-01], who set out to find a way for explaining "the

almost spontaneous -revival of conservative political party support

at the end of the 1970'S.H A洗er showlng how all or the conven-

●

tional hypotheses were inadequate f♭r explaining this phenome-

non, he offered a problematlque Chosen from the viewpoint of
●

●

how the establishment of a Hnew mass societyH and its resulting

strength brought about changes in the political system･ He then

reasoned that ir we investlgate how economic prosperlty has

■

●

changed Japan's status sfructure, We should be able to come up

with the proper explanatlOn Ofthis new political shi氏to the right･

while dividing social strati丘cation into all kinds of dimensions

(economic, political, cultural, etc･) and looking fわr a Hstructuring

processH involving Ha lining up or all such dimensional strati丘ca-

tions,H he concluded that contemporary JapaTese society is tend-

lng more and more towards de-structuralizatlOn, Or rather Hthe
■

●

structural mechanismH or industrially developed society lS COn-

tinulng towards destruction･ In its wake comes the breakdown or
●

the conventional Hmiddle class,H and the creation of a Hnew class

in the middle," which occurs by the ufusionH of those former class

dividing lines, thus resulting ln What Murakami termed Hthe new
●

middle mass."
●

what we should polnt Out here is that Murakami is not argulng
●

an across-the-board weakenlng Of strati丘cation in all orhis dimen-

●

sions, but rather what is evident today lS the inability of the vari-
●

ous dimensional strati丘cation processes to attain a non-contradic-

tory one-t0-One correspondence･ What is happenlng therefわre is

●

the "d｡_structualization" oりapanese society･ As a result, we see

the historical appearance of ‖an enormous mass which is not

structured in class termsH and made up orpersons who possess all

of the components offormal classes and statTses (i･e･, the 90% of
the Japanese adult population. C空ders Itself socially "mid-

dling"). Murakami argued that lt lS this middle mess that made

the conservative political choice, and which will contlnue tO decide
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the fundamental course of Japanese society･ For an ess竺y togiVe

spotlights on the negative aspect of the Hafnuent soclety,H see

Suzuki Masahito [ⅠⅠ-02]･

other viewpolntS included Ueno Hirohisa's attempt to shed light
●

on Japanese social conditions from the viewpoint of the dynamic

relationship between constitutional law and society [ⅠⅠ-03】, and

Nishida K6za's attempt to characterize Japanese society focussing

on present fわrms or social bonding [ⅠⅠ-04]･ Nishida distinguished

mutual bonding or individuals) groups and organizations between

that based on the prlnCiple or contract and that based on a uni-
●

tary concept･ characterlZlng the fわrmer as Western and the latter

●    ●

as Japanese in nature, he argued that unitary bonding not only

corresponds to the Japanese-style business management, but may

also be applied to mutual ties in Japチnese soclety aS a. Whole･

Therefわre, Nishida,s study) while fbcusslng On business prlnCiples,

does try to contribute in a broader sense to the theory oりapanese

society ltSeは
●

Noteworthy research on elites (political and otherwise) may be

summarized by the following three studies･ First, Iyasu Tadashi
●

[ⅠⅠ-05】, while dealing with factions which may be discerned within

Japanese political parties, did not stop at mere political analysis,
but tried to locate these elite groups within the general develop一

ment of postwar Japanese society･ Takane Masaaki's work [ⅠⅠ-06]

was important for its straightforward sociological approach to the
●

origins, distribution and special features ofJapan's political elite･

Last but not least was the comparatlVe Study by Miyake lchir6

et al･ [ⅠⅠ-07] analyzing for the first tire anywhere the problem of

equality based on empirical data att?lned for JapaP, Sweden.and

the United States･ This study was also valuable f♭r ltS insights Into

whole societies, a way of approaching the problem seldom en-

countered in more conventional social structural analysis･ ･ Related

t｡ the theme of elites were such cultural treatments oりapanese

society as Takeuchi Hiroshi's interesting analysis [ⅠⅠ-08】, which,

while recognizing JapaP as a credentialistic society, argued the

existence of a promotlOn/advancement-oriented culture･ The

analysis by the veteran socio-cultural scholar, Sasaki Ayao [ⅠⅠ-

09], of Japanese ethnic culture from the unique standpoint of
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'insanity'(砂0-ki), in which he introduces the concept offu一風

(the primal moment in the fわrmation oりapanese cultural struc-

ture; represented by fu-do as re苧ional character, fu-rJu- as?OCial

character, and胸α as psychologlCal character) in order to lnter-

pretationally understand the unique Characte.r of that culture･

●

Tsurumi Kazuko's essay [ⅠⅠ-10] is also worth reading･

One more important genre of research connected to the study

or elites was the highly regarded historical sociology or Sh6wa era

structure done by Tsutsui Kiyotada lII-11], who set out to clarify

from the standpoint of historical sociology Japan from the end of

world War I throughto the end of the Pacific War･ First, togeth-
er with re-investigating the concept of "Japanese fascism," he

showed from the standpolnt Of the study of mass society the proc-
●

ess orincreaslng SOCial unifbrmlty durlng the interwar years･ Then,
●                                       ●              ●

in order to grasp the deep structure oりapanese societyjust befわre

and during the Second World War) he focussed in on the military
●

(especially the Army) leadership, by analyzing the problems sur-

rounding the struggles taking place between military leadership

factions, the transformation of various groups within the ArmyJ the

coup d'etat attempt or February 26) 1936) the young cadets, and

the relationship of the military to the political parties･

Next, we should mention the marked tendency to relocate

Japan within the context or international society･ Uno Yoshiyasu
et al･ lII112] tried to understand the mechanism of internati?nal

friction by utilizing the concept of uintercultural refract10nH

(ibunka kussetsu異文化屈折), which signifies that when ideas, behav-

ior patterns) and man.made materials) which have been created

by, or exist within) a social group possesslng COmmOn modes or
●

behavior, are adopted as innovations by and widely di乱sed

throughout a different social group, those ideas, behavior patterns
and materials so adopted change with respect to meaning, func-

●

tion, form and use･ Uno et al･ then examined one at a time the

areas of legal culture) cultdre contactI lnternational communica-
●

tion and business management culture･

Reserch on Japa.n in the international theatre produced som.e
interestlng analyses ln the volume edited by Takenaka and Komal,

which together with making a case for an international sociology
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by discusslng the slgni丘cance) methodology and issues involved

●                         ●

in such a丘eld, viewed the actual state orhuman and cultural ex-

change in international society and traced how Japan is being

looked at today丘･om abroad [ⅠⅠ-131･ Ikuta and Ts頑mura clari丘ed

empirically the gap which exists in Japanese-Ame.rican relations

[ⅠⅠ-14], while Tsuda College Institute fらr lnternatlOnal and Cul-

tural Studies publications lII-15] tended to stress, for example,

the fact that no matter how we consider the human problem, a

true solution will never be gained without looking at Japan in

relation to the rest of the world.

Finally) We would like to mention several analyses丘･om the

viewpoint of Marxist (in the broadest sense or the term) theory

concerning Japanese social structure･ The volume edited by Sh6ji

was an attempt to wholistically grasp contemporary society cast

in the background or a refbrmulation or social theory and the

building ofa world scale field of sociology lII116]･ Fuse et al･ tried

to make clear the various problems now facing the Japanese citi-

zenry and how peopleL today are attempting to solve them lII-17]･

The book by Kawamur.a discussed the characteristics of Japan

and the United States ln terms Of advanced capitalistic society

[ⅠⅠ-18]･

ⅠⅠⅠ. THE FAMILY AND DEMOGRAPHIC STtJDIES

Durlng the丘ve years between 1981 and 1985, the number or
●

books and articles in Japan dealing with the subject of the family

was literally overwhelming･ In addition to the plent血l research

material, an enormous body of literature contalnlng general in-
●    ●

troductions) reportage and documentaries丘lled the shelves of li-

braries and bookstores alike. However, ln this review we have
●

chosen to deal only with the work that dealt with the subject from

the viewpolnt Of sociology･
●

characteristic or family studies in Japan during this丘ve year

period was not only a continuation of research fbcusslng On the

●

internal family process and the unique character of Japanese

domestic relations, but also a slgni丘cant increase of scholarly in-

●

●

terest concerning family problems and social pathology, ln an at-
●
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●

tempt to understand in terms of a sense of crisis what is golng On

today within the family･ Therefore it became necessary for scholars

interested in such problems to begln developIPg research methods
●                    ●

for studying the relationship of the family to the surrounding so-

cial environment･ An important feature of this new approach was

the appearance of research attemptlng tO Clarify the relationship
●

of family relations to labor conditions and class/status formation

from the viewpolnt Of the important influence exerted on the con-
●

temporary functionlng Of the family by structural changes in the
●

Japanese economy･ Two new approaches deserving special m.en-
tion were 1) the study of stress attempting to get both a theoretlCal

and emplrlCal grasp of the crisis being faced by the family, and
●   ●

2) life course studies, which took the place offamily cycle research

and indicated a new conceptual framework focusslng On the greater

●

individualization and diversi丘cation of the contemporary family

form. In addition to this concern with the contemporary form)

there was a continulng Interest in and a new search如the tradi-

●          ●

tional Japanese family unit･

With respect to work outlining the historical background and

present situation of Japanese domestic life in addition to offering

problematlqueS On the methodologlCal framework for family

●
●

studies, we can recorprTend lida Tetsuya lⅠⅠⅠ-011･ Research com-

parlng the characterlStlCS Of family relationships and the appear-

●

ance of domestic problems among a number of di鮎rent nations

was carried out by Kamiko Takeji and Masuda K6kichi lIII102] ;

and A.i Kazuo edited a volume contrasting Japanese family prob-

lems with those in the United States, West Germany and the Phil-

lipines lIII-03]. Fuse Akiko-Tamamizu Toshiaki lII104] and

Kamata Toshiko-Kamata Tetsuhiro [ⅠⅠⅠ-05] did analyses of the

present situation facing the Japanese family in relation to social
and economic conditions, while Fuse authored an extremely in-

formative book, which contained her viewpoints and emplrlCal

●   ●

research on the rapidly increasing number of working families in
●

Japan lIII-06]. Work which attempted to focus on the social

pathology of the family included a four volume series of lectures

by Nasu Sbichi et al･ [ⅠⅠⅠ-07] and a monograph by Ohashi Kaoru

lIII-08]. The study offamily stress was covered in one part of a
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丘Ve volume series edited by lshihara Kunio [ⅠⅠⅠ一09], and the re-

search done on the life course was summed up ln a book edited
●

by Morioka Kiyomi-Aoi Kazuo [ⅠⅠト10】･

Research on the traditional Japanese family, which attempted

to understand various characteristics within the native concept of

ie i and kinship organization can be found in a collection of pa-

pers written by Himeoka Tsutomu [ⅠⅠⅠ-11] and a monograph

authored by Torigoe Hiroyuki lIII･12]･ Other research in this

vein, Which clarified the continuity Of the ie framework was done
●                                                                ●

by Morioka Kiyoml, Who traced the changes golng On in values
●                                                        ●

and rituals related to family ancestors lIII-13]･ Finally, we should

mention a slgni丘cant development in the little studied premodern
●

family ln Sumi T6y6's crltlque Of Takamure Itsue'Sview of the
●                                            ●  ●

Japanese family from ancient times to the end of the Edo period

lIII-14].

Turnlng tO the rather small area of sociologlCally-Oriented de-
●                                                                                ●

mographic studies) the most important work done durlng this re-
●

●

search period was on the various problems surrounding the aglng

of the Japanese population. While there were several series pub-

lished on the subject, the most detailed and easy-to-understand

essay collection on the aging of Japanese society was edi.ted by

Makino Noboru-Harada Akira [ⅠⅠⅠ-15]･

ⅠV. THE CITY AND THE VILLAGE

In the midst of the transition from higheconomic growth to
lower performance rates caused by t&o oil crises, regional so-

■

ciety in Japan began to experience turhultuous chapge･ The early
●′1980'S, which marked the end °rone phase in this reglOnal trans-

formation, slgnified in one way or a-nother a transition period for
●

the research being done on the urban and rural sociology･ To be一
●                                                     ●                                ●  ●

gin With) let us look at three major trends characterlZlng urban

studi-es in sociology betweeny 1981 and ●1985･

First, probably the most charactetistic feature of this review
●

period was the fact that for the first time▲th6 scholarly community

was allowed enoughdistance to vie壷from tarious interestlng an-

●

gles the inauence exerted by high economic growth-induced
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changes on Japan's r.egional society･Asa result, we saw the com-

pletion and publicatlOn Of a good number of large scale surveys

Pn the subject･ Tachi lIV-011] and Hasumi lIV-02] both led proI
JeCtS attempting tO Clarify the great influence exerted by the re-

●

glOnal advance of giant corporation production facilities on the
●

social structure and life-styles of local citizens･ The theme of the

realities facing reglOnal societies) which had been discarded in the
●

name of "rationalizationH in the shadow cast by high economic

growth, was clearly described by Fuse [ⅠV103] in the case ofa coal

mlnlng town declining ln the wake or the energy revolution) and
●    ●                                                          ●

by Tanosaki [ⅠⅤ-04】 on a traditional steelmaking city experienc-

ing reductions in productivity. The work by Kagoyama lIV-05],

which took up the toplC Of large metropolitan areas as bases f♭r
●

heavy industries may also be put in the context of attempts to

shed light on the distorting effects brought about by higheconom-
●

ic growth.

ReglOnal society) which was forced to compete for a decreas-
●

lng pleCe Of a shrinking ple aS high economic growth passed into
●              ●                                                             ●

the pages or history) began to waver inordinately between the

prospects oHered by endogenous autonomous growth and those
offered by local development linked directly with centralized gov-

ernment and industry･ Policy plannlng Capabilities or the local
●

government both as a unit of Hself governmentH and Hbusiness

managementH have probably never been more in demand than

they are today･ This need was best described by the process orproJ

JeCt plannlng Carried on by local government bodies･ Here lies the
●                          ●

importance of Sh6ji et al･ attempt to丘nd the change in direction

and meaning Of reg10nal planning from high-tech industrializa-
●                             ●                                  ●

tion (technopolis building) to welfare prPgrFms lIV-06] ･

Secondly) a new trend appeared questlOnlng how scholars dealt

with such metropolitan areas as Tokyo･ Within suburban society)

which experi.enced sudden expansion as Japan went throughits
●

high economlC growth period) there seemed to be appearlng a new

kind of reglOnal integration principle much different from that of
●                                                          ●

traditional communlty StruCtureS･ This HcommunltyH research)
●                                                                               ●

which was furthered based on such a problematlque, Welcomed in
●

a new phase or theoretical comprehensiveness as social change
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reached a certain plateau durlng the 1980,S･ The work or Okuda
●

lIV-07] and Kaneko [IV-08] were representative of this appてoach･

Research on the inner clty also began to liven up with toplCS in-
●

cluding the repopulation trends from the later 1970's and the

problem of gentri丘cation･ Okuda [IV-09] sho.uld be considered as

the leader in this area of study･

Finally) the comparatively new theme of urban culture drew

the attention or many scholars･ As one can see in the work of

Matsudaira [ⅠⅤ-101 and lnoue [ⅠⅤ-111, attempts were made to

search out the possibilities fわr creating new urban cultural fbrms･

●

From here, many studies were directed at rediscoverlng Such

●

traditional cultural aspects as the festival･ Such rebirth of tradi-

tion subtly kept time with the return to political conservatism in

Japan, a theme which was studied from the aspect ofpolitical cul-
ture on the regional level by Moriya-Furuki lIV-12]･

In contrast to the slgni丘cant development reglStered in urban

●

●

sociology) research on village society, which boasts an enormous

body of literature) reached a very significant JunCture･ First, there
●                  ●

were the gigantic changes taking place in the object of study itself,
●

exempli丘ed by the breakup of village society ln the midst of ad-

●

Vanclng urbanization and the relative decrease in importance of
●

agriculture, forestry and fishery. within Japan's industrial struc-

ture･ secondly) glVen Such drastlC Changes in reality, the area or
●

village sociology began to be s両ected to certain doubts concern-

lng the e侃cacy of fundamental, conventional paradigms･
●

concernlng Changes occurring ln the realities of village life, re-
●                              ●     ■

search proliferated on the phenomenon of urban sprawl and the

permeation of urban life-styles into the agrarian village･ Here we
can detect.ne more way of dealing with the effects ofhigheco-
nomic growth on Japanese society･ In addition to the straightfわr-

ward approach to the subject taken by Ninomiya et al･ [ⅠⅤ-13],

many of the afbrementioned urban research dealt with the changes

occumng Within village society due to reglOnal development･
●

●

The major portion of the research published continued to be
●

occupied by diversi丘ed village studies which drew on the enormous

body or literature already published･ Yamamoto [ⅠⅤ-●14] and

Kanno et al. [ⅠⅤ一･15】, as well as a goodly number of articles
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appearing in the journal Sonraku shakai keゆu- lIV-16トall of

which attempted to clar坤in historical context the power struc-

ture, fundamental integrative principle and social consciousness
●

that now dominates the village･ Moreover) some research was
●

also devoted to such new and fresh approaches as the TorlgOe-

Kada study lⅠⅤ-17] from the standpoint of enyironmental soci-

ology･ The other works we would like to mentlOn here are Omi

Tetsuo [ⅠⅤ-■18] and Matsubara Haruo et al･ [ⅠⅤ-19]･

Looking at both the present state of the village itself and the

current state or the art of investlgatlng lt) the conventional meth-
●         ●         ●

odology of dividing Japanでse society into urban and rural, town

and village) lS nO longer glVen the absolute validity that it once
●

●     ●                                    ●

had. Instead or these two entities, lt lS now becomlng more popu-

lar to refer to HreglOnS･H Howeverクーhe term has yet to be sufBcient-

●

ly developed as an effective concept for truly scientific analysis･

In.any case,.given the tremendous changes going on in Japanese

soclety, One Important issue fわr scholars to grapple with in the

comlng years Of the 1980's is the manner in which villages and
●

cities will be restructured.

V. INDUSTRY, LABOR, CLASS AND SoGrAL STRATIFICATION

Durlng the five year period between 1981 and 1985 the field of
●

industrial sociology saw the publication ofseveral large scale mon0-

graphs･ To begln With) a research group led by Tachi ltsuo put
●

out in 1981 a study [Ⅴ-01] on changes occurring in the livelihood
●                                                                        ●

or local residents fbllowlng the advance or the steelmaking In-

dustry Into their reglOn･ In L1982 Fuse Tetsuji's group presented a
●                                 ●

volume lV-02] summiTg uP ten years Of research work on the

living conditions of varlOuS SOCial strata residing ln the coal min-
●

lng town Of Yabari) Hokkaido･ The followlng year Kamata To-
●                                                                          ●

shiko-Kamata Tetsuhiro published their study lV-03] of the living

conditions enjoyed by various social strata in MuroranJ HokkaidoJ
●

another site chosen by the steelmaking industry･ Then in `1985)

Oyama Y6ichi led a prqject team investlgatlng the same toplC Of
●        ●                                           ●

living conditions among the various social strata of Toyota City,

Aichi prefecture, where the large automobile manufacturer of the
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デame name had located [Ⅴ-04]･ In addition to the ten years put
ln by the fluse group) Tachi's seven yearsI the Kamata's twenty

years and Oyama's seven years all indicate 198ト1985 as a re-

search period in which a great deal of long term survey work

came to fruition.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.

All the above monographs were the studies done on Japanese

company towns and their labor forces･ HoweverJ the significant
●

trend characterlZlng all orthis type orresearch was an attempt to
●    ●

go beyond mere worker surveys and describe the living conditions

or all the various social strata making up these corporation citiesク

thus glVlng all the work a reglOnal aspect not seen much in the
●    ●                                                         ●

industrial sociology of previous years･ In addition to this more in-

tegrated appro-ach, most of the studies were theoretically domi-

nated by the Marxist viewpolnt; however) one exceptlOn Was Ina一
●                                                      ●

gami Takeshi's morでpositivistically-oriented analysis ド-051 0r

workers in the electrlCal appliance) steelmaking and communica-

tions industries, in addition to the Japan National Railway･

Strong.interest in Japanese-style business management Con-

tinued as ln previous years with a number orwel1-balanced studies･

Odaka KunlO, by adding a section on social background) re-pres-
●

ented in a more polished for_m his concept of Hdual anliation con-

sciousness," in which Jai)anese workers feel a sense of devotion to

both their companies and labor unions [V-06]･ Kawanishi Hiro-

suke published his emplrlCal research on enterprlSe unions as one
●   ●                                                        ●

chara.cteristic of Japanese-style maヮagement [V-071･ After a cPm-

paratlVe analysis classifying enterprlSe unions of large corporatlOnS
●

into a total work fわrce membership type and a minorlty member-

ship type) he concluded by characterlZlng the latter as superior
●    ●

with respect to worker solidarity and concerted effort and better

capable or action independent or capital itseはLabelling the man-

agement system created by Japanese big business as "the corpo-

rate establishment)H MotqJlma~Kunio posed it as the main con-
● ●

trolling mechanism over Japanese workers in this cohntry [Ⅴ-08]｡

While he did attempt to show the negative aspects present in what
I ●                                                                       ●●

was being venerated as a superlOr management System) MotoJlma

was at least ~not completely pessimistic about Japanese-style meth-

ods when he commented, "Even in the corporate establisment

■■■lllー
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the autonomy formation (∫huiai keisei主体形成) of workers is la⊥

tently progresslng) Centered around the workers themselves active-
●

ly partlClpatlng ln the labor process･H Even though one factor in
●    ●           ●           ●

Japan's economic success is thought to be its u.nique business誓an-

agement, which has resulted in the growlng middle class consclOuS-
●

ness among the Japanese people as a whole, Ishikawa Akihiro et

al･ expressed mlSglVlngS about the tendency to hail this conscious-
●      ●    ●

ness as a phenomでnon totally beneficial in nature [Ⅴ-09]･

One more growing area Of interest dealtwith the problems fac-

ing workers as the Japanese population as a whole steadily grows

older･ A general outline to these problems was provided by Matsu-

shima Shizuo lV-.10], while the Ministry of International Trade
●

and lndustry also began to grapple seriously with population aglng

lVll-1]･ Nakano Hideichir6 lV-12] developed a multi-angled ap-

proach con乍erning professionalsinJapan, especially physicians

and uni.verslty aCadem!cs, while Shinbori ef al･ [V-131 lent an
●   ●

internatlOnal comparatlVe touch in analyzlng emplrlCally the

market for u.niァersity professors in Japan and putting scholars and

scholarship ln a historical perspective･ EmplrlCal research on cor-
●    ●

porate decision making was done by groups led by lshikawa) ln
●

which they shed light on such toplCS aS the decision一making
●

process within Japanese enterprises [Ⅴ-'141 and the actual fわrms

of worker partlClpation in management activities in the fわur Asian
●    ●

countries of India, Malaysi.a, South Korea and Japan lV-15]･

Finallyクーhere was a collectlOn Of papers by a group of veteran

scholars coverlng the whole丘eld or management and labor soci-
●

ology [Ⅴ-●16】･

ⅤⅠ. SocIAL MovEMENTS, WoMEN AND YoUTH

Asalready rrlentioned previously in the lntroduction) the early

1980's marked a period or vigorous actlVlty ln SOCial studies re-
●     ●          ●

lated to women･ To begln With, the list orresearch carried out in
●

a theoretical vein was topped by Ueno Chizuko [ⅤⅠ-01]･ Borrow-

lng from the intellectual foundations of Marxist feminism in Eu-
●

rope and the United States, Ueno丘rst analytically distlnguished
●

between capitalistic system, characterized by control over labor
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●

ln the marketplace (i.e., the location at which the relations or

production are created), and patriarchalism, characterized by

sexual control (at the hands or men-husbands) at the slte Ofre-

production (i･e･, where human beings are produced and social-
ized). According to this analysis, under highly industrialized
capitalism both capltalistic system and patriarchalism have gone

●

through transfわrmations similar in magnltude to the Victorian era

●

●

and the Keynesian revolution･ As a result) today women playing

the dual role of homemaker and wage laborer have appeared

on the scene en masse. There are three main characteristics of those

working women ; part-time employment) Htwo cycleH employment

befわre and a鮎r the child ralSlng periodI and working motivation

●   ●

based on the desire to strengthen the family budget･ Together

with considering the reorganization of reproductive labor from

the aspect or cost) Ueno showed that even though income earn-

lng by wives does work to relativize the position of the husband-
●

patriarch within the household) as long as no change occurs in the

role played by women in the homeJ these working wives cannot

be slgni丘cantly tied to the true concept ofwomen's liberation･
●

The work of Ehara Yumiko [ⅤⅠ-02】 also drew a great deal

of attention from women's studies advocates. Unfettered by the

perspective of modernism vs･ anti-modernism in the women's

liberation controversy, Ehara's research tried to separate the two

elements in insIStlng thatもOth sides of the argument should be

●      ●

completely dismantled･ She also traced clearly the women's move一

ment in Japan during the 1970'S, and showed that rather than

placlng WOmen's liberation within the framework of human- male,

●

the movement strove fわr changes in society as a whole within the

framework of women's liberation Per se. By concentrating on the

problems of female modes of living and the substantiation of in-

dividual life-styles) the movement was able to achieve such a trans-

formation in perspective･ However) Ehara added, the movement

may have been unaware that a concept or liberation on the level

of life-style is far different from one proceeding on the basis of so二

cial refわrm. It was fわr this reason that the movement reached an

impasse･ Therefわre) today the most important challenge facing the

women's movement is how to put the problems now being･put
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forward in their proper theoretical perspectives･ In this respect

we should also see an interesting essチy collection lV1-03]･

work done in women's studies durlng the early 1980's not only

offered interesting conceptual problematlqueS, but also furthered
●                                            ●

our emplrlCal knowledge or the liberation moもement･ One exam-

●    ●

ple is the on-the-spot reportage done by Amano Masako [ⅤⅠ-04]

at the scene of women)s work, in which she showed that the female

worker is still being employed as an assistant in the workplace･

she investlgated working women with respect to specialized jobs
●

and fわund a scenario orwomen experienclng role conaict between

●

their work and home life and thus going througha great amount
●

of anxiety concernlng how to overcome these contradictions･ As a
●

result, she urged the elimination of the sexual division oflabor, a

concerted effort to develop diversified skills throughwork, and a
wider variation in the life cycle) thus creatlng a society ln Which

●                            ●

one can exist comfわrtably ln both the work and home environ-

●

ments･ For expansion of the discussion) see also Kanda Michiko

ⅣⅠ-05], Wakabayashi Mitsuru et al･ ⅣⅠ-06], Shimura Akiko et

al. lVI-07], and Fujitani Atsuko et al･ lVI-08]･

The problem of sex was not the only social attribute being dis-

cussed durlng the early 1980'S･ The generational factor in contem-
●

Porary Japan also came under close scrutiny, as the age-group
born durlng the epoch一making high economlC growth era came

●

into its own and began sending shock waves through the ranks or

their elders. Discussion concernlng this new generation made great
●

strides, as exempli丘ed by the work or Sakurai Tetsuo ⅣⅠ-091,

who focussed his attention on the fact that among the younger

generation words have lost their essence within interhuman rela-

tions, becomlng more mechanical and shallow･ In order to丘nd

●

out the meanlng Of this trendI Sakurai constructed a history or
●

Japanese youth culture,. in which he investigated such aspects as
the appearance of an lntermediary culture, the impulse in the

young to express themselves through such nonverbal media as

travel, and the breakup or the Hinstitution of motherhoodH

brought about by the industrialization and modernization oりapa-

nese society. He then turned his attention to 1) the increasing

standardization-equalization process golng On Within modern
●
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bourgeoise society, 2) the collapse of defined coTcePtual bound-

aries brought about by a system of psychologlCal mechanism

aiming at "the elimination or conaict and controversy," and 3)

the surprlSlng SPeed with which "material objects" are proceed-
●   ●

1ng tO take over our lives･Asa result of his in.vestlgation) Sakurai
●                                                                                                        ●

concluded_ that the "support" (symbolic order) which young

people are supposed to depend on when they丘nd themselves at

the emotional extremities of the modern world has been lost. It

is this situation that the author attributed to the confusion over

word communication･ As a remedy to these ills he proposed the

development or listenlng Skills and the institution or places or
●

asylum and refuge for the young･ His other essay on intellectuals

is also worth reading [ⅤⅠ-10]･
●

A National Institute for Research Advancement project team

surveyed 15 to 24 year old residents or Tokyo metropolis proper,

in order to find out about their home life, information networks

and hangouts [ⅤⅠ-●1 1]. The study showed the diversi丘cation, com-

pleklty iLnd great availability of choice within youth behavior,

●

that home and society at large are becomlpg identical entities
●

within ▲the youth psycheクーhat extremely loose life-styles in the

home) at school) in the workplace and-on the street are dominat-

ing the life-styles of the young, and finally) that because of their
●

uncertainty about their social status and seniority based upon age

young people tend to 'regard the people around them simply as

big brothers or sisters･

Among the other topics, the problems or the char唱ingJapanese

credentialistic society (gakureki shakai) are discussed in Takeuchi

andAs6 lVIJ12], while those of the consumers'movement in
Hashimoto Kazutaka lVI-13]. Finally, we should also mention

here an essay collection edited by the top expert in the丘eld or

Japaneqe youth studies lVI-14]･

ⅤⅠⅠ. MASS CoMMUNICATIONS AND MASS CULTtJRE

In the earlier years orthe period ●1981-1985) one orthe slogans

popular throughout Japan heralded "the era of regionalism･"
There had~丘nally appeared some soul-searching regarding the sys-
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ten of centralized power) which was formed over a century of

modernization; and people began to discuss the separation and

di乱sion of power in all aspects oりapanesでsociety, especially the

areas of politicsJ government administratlOn and culture･ This

trend certainly stimulated scholars studying the mass media and

mass culture, as exempli丘ed by the Universlty Of Tokyo lnstitute

●

ofJournalism and Communication Studies lVII-01], which tended

to play down the aspect of national information systems in favor

or describing reglOnal communications networks･
●

While the background or the increaslngly important role being
●

played by reglOnal infわrmation media lay ln the innovations

●                                                                          ●

brought about in communications technology) some people in-

tended to utilize these technologlCal breakthroughs not as national
●

scale mass media, but as the practicalization or media geared to

reglOnal society･ These so-called Hnew mediaH were investlgated
●

●

by Tamura Norio･ He studies both their impact on reglOnal
●

society [ⅤⅠⅠ-02] add regional government response to their ap-

pearance [ⅤⅠⅠ-031 ; and his joint work with Miura et al･ presented

a consolidated treatment of these new media [ⅤⅠⅠ-04]･ Moreover,

a group led by Sat6 Tomoo) which was in且uenced greatly by the

classic research done by such scholars as Katz and Lazarsfeld)

published the results [ⅤⅠⅠ-05】 or a survey directed towards re一

gional opinion leaders in Japan･
●

Sociologically-Oriented analyses of mass consumptlOn patterns

in Japan continued to abound in the early 1980'S･ Tsuganezawa

Toshihiro presented an analysis lVII-106] of mass cultur.C, especial-

ly the aspect or the entertainment businessJ appearlng ln the mass
●

media, while Kawamoto Masaru traced the cycles of postwar fads

and discussed the role or the social consciousness and mass media

which encourage these craze phenomena lVII-07]･ Matsuda Yo-

shiyuki adopted an international comparative framework in con-

sidering leisure and consumption behavior among the Japanese

[ⅤⅠト08】 ; and Hayashi Susumu et al･ put together a unique body

or research [ⅤⅠⅠ-091 regarding the connection between advertis-

ing and music. in postwar Japan･ A new approach to the mass

consumlng SOClety Was O鮎red by Hoshino Katsuml) Who adopted
●                                                                         ●

methodologies from both anthropology and semiotics lVII-10,
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ll, 12]. On the other hand, WatanabeJun lVII-13] focussed on
●   ●           ●

counter culture phenomena arlSlng ln response tO mass COnSump-

tion, and thus drew our attention to their social impact and lega-

cies, while Akimoto Harutomo carried out a. cri.tique [ⅤⅠⅠ-14] of

the fundamental principles underlying the way ln Which contem-
●

●

porary mass communications upholds mass consumptlOn SOCiety.

With respect to quantitative research) Manabe Kazufuml PrO-
●

duced two compilations or research [ⅤⅠⅠ-15, 16] employing a

statistical approach in studying a number of themes ranging from
●

public oplnlOn and political consciousness to mass communica-
●     ●

tions and advertlSlng. In contrast, Nakano Osamu adopted a
●   ●

semiotit approach in discussing communication itself [ⅤⅠⅠ-1 7]･

While not related directly to contemporary social problems,

there was an extremely valuable collection or source materials

[ⅤⅠⅠ-18] on mainly Taish6 and early Sh6wa Japanese mass cul-

ture by one of the founding fathers ofJapanes? social psychology,

Minami Hiroshi. This ten volume series contalnS source materials

on a variety or aspects concernlng the fわrmation of mass culture
●

during Japan's process of modernization･ Each volume contains

interpretative essays by either Minami or any one of the host of

experts who were involved in the compilation process･ Up until

now most or the research done on mass culture in Japan had

dealt with the phenomenon as if it were synonymous with that or

the post-World War II era) especially that of the period or high

economic growth; however, this source collection showed that a

great deal of recent mass cultural trends were already fbrmlng ln
●           ●

the early 1900'S･ We should also mention here the work or K礼ng

Dongjin [ⅤⅠⅠ-19], who went through the enormous body of

available source materials in order to clarify the attitudes held by

prewar Japanese journalism in reporting on the Korean question･

ⅤⅠⅠⅠ. SocIAL CoNSCIOUSNESS AND NATIONAL CHARACTER

In characterizing Japanese social consciousness during the ear.ly

1980'S, the key word, "recu.rrenceH (kaiki回帰), appears within a

number of different categorleS･ After less than ten years of radi-

calism displayed by the country's youth and the emergence of
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progressive parties on the national political sceneクーhe pendulum

began to swlng ln the opposite direction･ The early 1970's heralded
●          ●

the end or high economic growth with two serious oil crises) as

Japan entered a period or restructuring, or tat least transition･
The loss of enthusiasm (shirake) which characterized the yo.unger

generation exemplified best the overall feeling of emptiness ln the

●

1970'S. Kurihara [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-0la, b] reinterpreted this state as a fらrm

of gentleness (Ja∫a∫hisa); and while recognizing a certaip amount

of passiveness vis-a-vis the establishment) he tried to show that

these attitudes also represented fわrms of resistance and dissent･

And so as we entered the 1980'S, social consciousness went

throughanother transformation that kept appearing aS Various
●

forms of "recurrence." Probably the most obvious phenomena

were the comeback staged by conservatism in the political sphere

and the revival of traditional values and religious belierwithin the

sphere of everyday life･ In the sixth survey on Japanese national

character carried out by the Institute or Statistical Mathematics

lVIII102], we can observe a clear break from the recent past as
the nation began to return to traditional values. A rekindling or

interest in religion was also evidenced in various ･quarters, lnClud-
●

ing an NHK (Japan Broadcasting Corporation) public opinion

s?rvey lVIII-031･ However, what was meant by the term Hreli-
●     ●

glOnH was not always equlValent to the pre-exIStlng Institution-

alized denominational version. Rather, what was taking place in

Japan was a di乱sion of va空us religious-like phenomena ranging

from new religions and mystic experiences to traditional folk be-

liefs. Two interesting Studies did come out concerning this trend:
●                                                                                                   ●

One a collection of papers edited by the Sociology ofReligion Re-

search Group [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-04] looking at the~phenomena from everyday

life and non-everyday life characteristics) and the other a study

by the Society of Sociology of Religion [VIII-05] analyzing from

an institutionalist standpolnt the whole image or fわlk religion
●

making up the beliefs of urban dwellers･

One more important phenomenon paralleling the various rer
●                                                     ■

currences which took place durlng the 1980's was HprlVatizationH

(i･e･,giving precedenc.e to one's personal life)･ For example,
NHK's Japanese consclOuSneSS Survey [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-06] showed -a clear
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trend beglnnlng ln the late 1970's fらr people to channel more nar-
●         ●           ●

rowly their values towards "close interpersonal relationships･"

Another NHK survey [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-07] showed that while approximately

90% of adult Japanese consider themselves tP be "middle,H most
working people have been confronted by long hours on the job

and subjected to severe mental stress. It is therefore no wonder

that under such conditions Japaneseチre now tending to close

themselves off in their own narrow private living spaces･ There

were many researchers who indicated how "prlVatization" as a
●

form of conservative reaction on the level of everday life has led

to rise or political conservatism. A well-balanced summary and

analysis of this problem wチs Provided by Miyajima Takashi [VIII-

08]･ One more related polnt lS the unanimous opinion of postwar

scholars concerning the preference for human relationships within
●

Japanese modes of behavior. Sociologist Hamaguchi Eshun'S "in-
terpersonalism" (kaTU'inshugi聞入主義) model [VIII-09] falls along

these lines･ Still we have yet to~ see su用･cient investlgation of how
●

these kind oりapanese national character concepts relate to the

social and cultural phenomena that have appeared in recent years･

The end or high economic growth brought about the need f♭r

tremendous change within Japan's postwar social system･ We

wonder ir the above一mentioned trends will make possible changes

in the fundamental framework of postwar Japanese social con-

sciousness･ Indeed, Source materials for studying these trends are
●

becomlng more and more available with the lnstitute of Statistical

Mathematics (Japanese national character survey), NHK (Japa-

nese. consciousness survey) and the Economic Planning AgeTcy

(national livelihood preference survey lVIII-'10]) all continuing
their鮎ldwork activities. Analysis of this huge body of data has

also~begun with the work of Tsujimura [ⅤⅠII-'111 and the NHK

Public Opinion Research Division [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-12], and will hopefully

be fわllowed by more systematic attempts_ at comparative work.

Other important research related to the theme of social con-

sciousness included the University of Tokyo Institute oりournalism

aTnd Communication Studies'empirical attempt [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-13] to un-

derstand consciousness and behavior in times of such natural

disasters as earthquakes, the work by Sait6 Tetsuo [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-14] and

■■ー
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Fukuoka Yasunori lVIII115] on social problem consciousness from

the aspect of deep structurでinvolving the monarchical (tenn0- 3e皇)

system and social discrimlnation) and丘nally the National In-

stitute for Reseチrch Advancement survey report [ⅤⅠⅠⅠ-16] On the

everyday consclOuSneSS Or young urban dwellers･

IX. SocIAL PROBLEMS AND SocIAL WELFARE

Scholarly Interest in this area durlng the early 1980's may be
●                                                                  ●

divided into two contrastlng research attitudes･ One was to set up
●

a situation in which Japan was described as fわllowing the general

social trends in the developed nations or the world･ Studies along

this line described the Japanese situation as approaching Euro-

pean and American fらrms orjuvenile delinquency, crime and di-

vorce･ The other research att享tude arose out of uniquely Japanese

trends regarding such categories aS family pathology and the probl

lems facing the elderly･ The problem ofaglng drew special interest
●

in the fact that while Jap.anese society is facing the problem of the
●

aglng Or its population slmilar to Europe and the United States,

this aging process is proceeding at a much greater speed inJapan,

which means that concomitant problems will loom largest fらr this
●

country ln the very near future･ It is no wonder the body of litera-

ture dealing with a society experienclng rapid senescence in its
●

population surpassed in quantlty research done in other areas or
●

social pathology･

First, With respect to work dealing with Japanese social prob-

lems in general, Fuji'moto Takeshi edited a volume lIX101]

in which the contributors analyzed in detail those problems or

everyday life which are the bailiwick of social welfare, from the

standoplnt Of the people who bear the brunt orsuch ills･ Another
●

attempt to understand everyday problems from a sociological
●

problematique were Matsubara Haruo and Yamamoto Eiji lIX-
02], who edited a volume trying to clarify the mechanism work-
●        ●                                ●

lng ln the continuing breakup of everyday life-styles related to the

family, work and reg10nal society･
●

Turnlng tO SpeCiBc social problemsJ a good deal of research was
●

devoted to Juvenile delinquency) on the one hand) and socially
●
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isolatedghetto integration (do-wa同和) On the other･ First with re-

spect to youth problems, Matsumoto Yoshio lIX-03] grasped

using a detailed body of data several different aspects surrounding
●

recent Juvenile deliquency) and put forth a framework for better
●

ヽ

understanding the process leading to up to problem behavior from

the viewpolnt Or the structure making up the everyday lives of
●

young people･ One more very useful source for understanding the
background orjuvenile problem behavior was the work edited by

Takahashi Yaetsu [ⅠⅩ-041, which discusses in an easy-tP-grasp

manner where exactly the problems in Japanese educatlOn lie･

SociologlCal research on the problem or the social integration or
●

●

isolated ghettos has over the years gradually made clear the unlque

structure or discrim空tion existing in Japan within the contexts

or politics) economlCS and culture･ The monograph oHsomura
Eiichi [ⅠⅩ-05J was especially valuable in this respect fわr younger

scholars studying the problem in the years to come･ One more

noteworthy achievement durlng the early 1980's was the compila-
●

tion and publication of the collected works of Suginohara Juichi

[ⅠⅩ-06] On both empirical and theoretical aspects of ghetto segre一

gation･ We would also like to mentlOn here the important study
on present-day pollution and everyday life by Funabashi Haru-

toshi et al. [ⅠⅩ-07], who discussed the various ways in which the

bullet trains have victimized the lives or citizens dwelling along

the T6kaid6 Shinkansen Line.

For sociologlStS interested in the theoretical development of a
●

science which understands social problems in the sense or pa-

thology) 1985 marked an important milestone with the establish-

ment of the Social Pathology ResearchAssociation ofJapan, which

should contribute to more lively scholarly exchange in the years to

come. First Oyabu Juichi [ⅠⅩ-08] and then Mochizuki Takashi

lIX-091 produced wellrounded summaries systematically intro-
duclng the present stage of theoretical study in the丘eld of social

●

pathology･

The present situation and pressing policy issues oりapan's social

welfare system brought many sociologists into direct contactwith
●

problems facing social welfare experts･ The research period 19811-･1985 saw the publication of two important lecture series on the
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subject･ The ten volume series lIX-10] edited by Nakamura

Y屯ichi et al･ summarized into one compendium the research on

social welfare done inJapan since the epd ofWorld War II, while

the Universlty Or Tokyo lnstitute of Social Science produced a
●

six volume lecture series [ⅠⅩ-1 1] on the welfare､state, characterized

by an interdisciplinary attempt to come to an integrated theoreti-

cal approach to the subject･ Volume 6 should be especially valua-

ble to sociologlStS･ The deep Interest in the impending problems
●                                                 ●

presented by Japan's increasingly aging population gave rise to
a couple orlecture series : an eight volume edition by Miura FumlO

et al･ lIX-'12] and a three volume treatment of the subject by

Nasu S6ichi et al. [ⅠⅩ-131.

Monographs on the general aspects of social welfare in Japan

included Maruo Naomi's outline lIIX114] of a welfare society

geared more to the unique nature of Japanese culture than the
customs of more socially developed welfare states, K6hashi Sh6-

ichi's multifaceted critique [ⅠⅩ-15] directed at the goyでrnment's

concept of a Japanese-style welfare society, and the crltlCal com-

ments of Eguchi Eiichi [ⅠⅩ1161 and Sanada Naoshi [ⅠⅩ117] con-

cernlng the present social situation in Japan by fbcussing on the

actual living conditions pf such disadvantaged groups as the poor

and the handicapped･ The theoretical problems and policy Issues
●

r･egarding social welfare were systematically outlined in three dif-

ferent publications by the Social Development Research lnstitute

[ⅠⅩ-●18, ■19], and Mieno Takashi [ⅠⅩ-201 tried to add a more con-

crete dimension to policy plannlng theory by building a quantita-
●

tive model uslng SOCial.indicators to generate concepts geared to
●

both the actual planning Process and the evaluation of welfare
●

policies･ Finally, We should mention sociologlCal research into the

●

medicalfield by Sonoda Ky6ichi et al･ lIX-2'1] and Munakata

Tsunetsugu [ⅠⅩ-221･
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analyzing the social and political attributes of elite groupsl and six chapters

investlgating from various anglesthe percept10nS Of equality held bythose

grOupS･

In Chapter OneI as a result or a historical investlgation or the background

to the problems or social equality in Japan, the authors divide the present

situation into economic, social and political inequality; but concentrate

on suchl social aspects of inequality as the do-wa同和(soci-al integration of

isolated ucasteHghettos) problem, foreign citizens in Japan, especiallythe

permanent resident Korean population) discrimination based on sex, and

the inequalities built into the educational system･

In Chapter Two) the authors take up such elite groups as leaders or the

financial communlty1 Organized labor) agricultural associationslthe mass

mediaJ political parties) grass roots citizens movementsJ the women's nove一

ment and the socially isolated ghetto liberation movementJ ln addition to

bureaucrats, lntellectuals and students. The authors conclude that with

the exceptlOn Or StudentsJ all or these elite groups exhibit the attributes or

male superiorltyl age Seniority) Centralismタand credentialism･

The analysis which fわllows in Chapters Three through Eight begins with

the classi丘cation oりapanese elite groups according to perception or equality

into the Hequality progressive factionH (leaders of organized labor, reformist

partiesJ the isolated ghetto liberation leagueJ the women's movementJ

and grass roots citizens movements), "the status quo maintenance, anti･

equality factionH (bureaucrats and leaders of the conservative parties, the

financial community and agricultural associations), and a faction falling

somewhere in between the progressives and conservatives.

All the groups al･ethen subjected to factor analysis with respect tothe

■■ー
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welfare state, permanent resident foreigners, SOCially isolatedghettos, sexual
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●
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h Part 1 HFoundations of Social Theory" the author attempts to refor-

mulate social theory with a new interpretation or Marxism better geared

to the contemporary situation･ Then in Part 2日The Structure or Contem-

porary societyHJ he invest.gates the modern world as an environment sur-

rounding Japan from such points of view as the "developed" countries, the

concept or Hthe new world economic order,H the new economic dependency

school, and the socialist nations.

part 3 "The Dynamic Nature of Japanese Society" Consists offive chapters

dealing with the themes or corporate rule and the labor movemeヮt (Ch･

7), the working conditions and private lives or the working classes (Ch･ 8),

regional society and communality (Ch. 9), culture and corhmunication (Ch･

10), and political structure and social movements (Ch･ ll)･ Throughout

these chapters, the reader will probably be able to galn One overall view

covering the realities or corporate rule in Japan and the response or or一

ganized laborクーhe living conditions or workers being fわrced into a mode or

living dominated by mass consumption) efforts to･find a new kind of com-

munality among citizens residing in Japan's regional society, actual cultural

conditions in postwar Japan, and the structure or political rule in contem-

porary Japan vis-えーvis the social movement beginning to rise in opposition

to lt.
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Znuolued in the Sociology of the Famib,, 270 pp.,ミネルヴァ書房, 1985･

Beginnlng With a preface entitled "Issues and Methodology ln the Soci-

ology or the FamilyH, this selection investlgateS Critically the conventional

research on family sociology and ambitiously offers in its place a new methl

odological framework. Touching upon the orlglnS Of the family, the author

outlines the changes in the domestic unit from premodern to modern times;

andthen turnlng tO a discussion of the true nature of the contemporary

family, he attempts to reformulate the theory exIStlng Within sociological

studies on the subject. From this viewpoint, he indicates the fundamental

theory that should encompass the problem of the family and proceeds to

apply this framework to the situation of the contemporary Japanese family･

02　上子武次･増田光吉(編) Kamiko Takeji and Masuda K6kichi (ed･), 『日本

人の家族関係-異文化と比較して｢新しい家庭像｣をさぐる』 Fami:U Re-
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lationships among the JaPancsc-Searching for a HNew Fami;iy lmageH through

lntcrcultural Comparison, 258 pp･,有斐閣, 1981･

The contributors to this volume attempt to bring out the unlque Char-

acter of Japanese family relationships, by utilizing a comparative meth-

Odology contrasting the realities or the contemporary Japanese fbrm with

an image of the modern family gained from empirical research on the

American home. The volume,s content includes the choice or spouse and

marrlage) husband-wife relationships, divorce from the standpoint of the

children involved, breast-feeding) puberty and parent-child relationships,

grandparent一grandchild relationships, the elderly and the family, and

kinship relations･

03　青井和夫(監修) Aoi Kazuo (ed･), 『家族間題の社会学』 71hc SociolognfFami-

riy Problems, 218pp･,サイエンス社, 1981･

Asa fresh contribution to the scholarly communltyl Which is today being

inundated with introductory texts to family sociology, this selection has

aimed at sociologically clarifying the image of the family and family prob-

lems now occurrlng ln major COuntries or the contemporary world･ Nations
●

dealt with are Japan, the United State;, West Germany and the Philippines･

04布施晶子･玉水俊哲(編) Fuse Akiko and Tamamizu Toshiaki (ed･), 『現代

の家族』 The Contemporary Fami:U,, 284 pp･,青木書店, 1982･

While focussing on the contemporary Japanese family, this study goes

beyond mere internal human relationships in trymg to grasp the family in

an organic connection with what is golng On all around it･ In cla坤ing

the impact or contemporary society on the domestic unit, the contributors

to this volume delve into the role played by the prewar family system, post-

war higheconomic growth strategy effects on the evolution of the family,

and the development or postwar government policy related to the fもmily･

05鎌田とし子･鎌田哲宏Kamata Toshiko and Kamata Tetsuhiro, 『社会諸

階層と現代家族-重化学工業都市における労働者階級の状態』 Social Strat一

拘ation and the Contemporary FamilEy-The Working Classes in Heavilty Zndustri-

alizcd Urban Areas, 532 pp.,御茶の水書房, 1983･

06布施晶子Fuse Akiko, 『新しい家族の創造』乃c creation of the New Famib,,

274pp.,青木書店, 1984･

Here the author combines into one volume her research done on the

working family) which she has continued since the 1960'S･ The content

includes an attempt to construct afundamental framework for studying

the working family based on source materials from Japan and the West,

empirical work describing the realities or working husbands and wives in

the middle and lower strata or the working classesJ and a treatment or the
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labor market in relation to the history and present situation or women in

the workplace.

07　那須宗一･大橋　薫･四方寿雄･光川晴之(編) NasuS6ichi, Ohashi Kaoru,

shikata Hisao and Mitsukawa Haruyuki (ed.), 『家族病理学講座』 Lccturcs

on the Social PaihologJ of the Fami:ty (4 Vols･),誠信書房･

vol. 1, 『家族病理学』乃e Social Pathology of the FamilEy, 227 pp･, 1980･

vol. 2, 『家族集団の病理』 71he Pathology of the Famib, Group, 237 pp･, 1979･

vol. 3, 『家族病理と逸脱行動』 71hc Pathology of ike Famib, and Deuiant Bc･

havior, 235 pp., 1978.

vol. 4, 『家族病理と家族福祉』 Famib, Pathology in Relation io Famil.y Welfare,

294pp., 1981.

08　大橋　薫Ohashi Kaoru, 『家族病理の社会学』 The Sociology OfFamilEy Pa-

lhology, 290 pp.,垣内出版, 1983･

09　石原邦雄(編) Ishihara Kunio (ed.), 『家族生活とストレス』 Stress andFam妙

L%fc, 【講座･生活ストレスを考える3】 410pp･,垣内出版, 1985･

Together with indicatlng the basic framework for studying the phenome-

non of stress within the family, the author offers a descrlPt10n Of the actual

conditions glVlng rise to the problem and analyzes how to deal with it in
●    ●

the cases of families caring fol･ bed-ridden elderly persons or handicapped

children, fatherless and indigent households･ Taking up the viewpoints Of

the relationship between stress and the family cycleJ as well as the idea of

the family as stresserJ the author looks at ways in which social assistance

should be given tO families plagued by this psychological ill･

10　森岡清美･青井和夫(編) Morioka Kiyomi and Aoi Kazuo (ed･), 『ライフ

コースと世代-現代家族論再考』 Life Course and Age Groups-A Recon-

sideration of the Siu砂of ike Contemporary Familty, 311 pp･,垣内出版, 1985･

11姫岡　勤Himeoka Tsutomu, 『家族社会学論集』 Collected Papers on ihc Soci-

ology of ike Familiy, 288pp.,ミネルヴァ書房, 1983･

12　鳥越暗之Torigoe Hiroyuki, 『家と村の社会学』 The Sociology of the V2.1lage

aTut the Fami:U, 178 pp.,世界思想社, 1985･

13　森岡清美Morioka Kiyomi, 『家の変貌と先祖の祭』 The Changing Face of the

FamibHn Relation to Ancestor Rituals, 303 pp･,日本基督教団出版局, 1984･

The present selection attempts to trace the connection between the evolu･

tion in ancestor-related rituals and the changes which have occurred in

the family throughout the modern and contemporary periods in Japan･

while taking upthe main theme of post-Meiji family change and its effects

on ancestor worshipJ the author also draws attention to how such rituals

have varied according to religious afBliation and social status differences･

14　鷲兄等曜Sumi T6y6, 『前近代日本家族の構造-高群逸技批判』 TJle Struc-
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Eure of the FamilLy in Premodem Japan-A Critique of Takamure lisuc, 275 pp.,

弘文堂, 1983･

15　牧野　昇･原田　暁(監修) Makino Noboru and Harada Akira (ed･),

『高齢化社会への対応』 Responding to an lncreasingb, Aging Social Population,

232 pp･,日本放送出版協会, 1981･　　　　.

A volume which documents a symposium on the aglng SOCiety, which

was based on a survey report卜entitled "Responding to an Increasingly

Aging Society-Aiming at a Welfare Society which Promotes Vigorous

Activity and Life Actualization," which was carried out under a statistical

data gathering project jointly commissioned by Japan'Institute of Life In-

surance and the Mitsubishi Research lnstitute, Inc. This volume provides

the readerwitha convenient, easy-to-understand and richly. documented

discussion or the problem in Japan.

ⅠⅤ-01館　逸雄(編) Tachi ltsuo (ed･), 『巨大企業の進出と住民生活』 The Edecis

of Regional Advancc砂Giant Corporations on Local Resident Life-styles, 448 pp.,

東京大学出版会, 1981･

02　蓮見音彦(編) Hasumi Otohiko (ed･), 『地方自治体と市民生活』 Regional GouI

crnmcnt Bodies and the Life-siJle of Local Citizens, 515 pp･,東京大学出版会,

1983.

A report on the results or a joint study concernlng reglOnal cities, which

was carried out using the kind or structural analysis prevalent in postwar

Japanese rural village sociology. The regional city under investigation,

Fukuyama (Hiroshima prefecture), experienced, due to the location of a

huge steel mill, sudden industrialization, as ir purposely keeplng pace With

Japan's general high economic growth. Within this process there occurred

various incidences of social friction. The report analyzes these social changes,

as well as the response to tlle fbllowlng era Or reduced economic growth

rates, from such aspects as local government administration, politics, ln-

dustry and labor.

03　布施鉄治(編) Fuse Tetsuji (ed.), 『地域産業変動と階級･階層』 Regional Zn-

dustrial Change in Relation to Class andStrat拘atioTl, 853 pp･,御茶の水書房, 1982･

A group project that has utilized an enormous body of source materials
●

in order to understand clearly the actual living and working conditions or

the various residential strata, including blue-collar workers and self-employed

persons, ln the declining coal mlnlng town Of Y凸bari, Hokkaido. This study

holds important theoretical signi丘cance as an attempt to analyze systemati-

cally regional society from the standpoint of Marxism.

04　田野崎昭夫(編) Tanosaki Akio (ed.), 『企業合理化と地方都市』 Corporate Ra-

tionalization and ike Regional CitJ･, 376 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1985･
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The steelmaking city of Kamaishi, Iwate prefecture, in Japan's northeast

reglOn developed as a classic company town･ The present volume sheds

empirical light on the serious impact on reglOnal society Imparted by such

business management policies as plant cutbacks and rationalization in the

face of lower productlVlty levels･　　　　　.

05　龍山　京(編) Kagoyama Ky6 (ed･), 『大都市における人間構造』乃e Human

Structure within ike Large Metropolitan Area, 318 pp･,東京大学出版会, 1981･

06　庄司興吉ほか(編) Sh6ji K6kichi et al･ (ed･), 『地域社会計画と住民自治』

Regional Social Planning and Local Resident Self-Gouemmeni, 348 pp･,梓出版社,

1985.

Administrative plannlng by local government bodies〉 which had tradi-

tionally been equated with reglOnal developmentJ began in the 1970's to

tend towards more integrated】 balanced schemesJ which came to include

more welfare and cultural projects. The present selection investigates the

connection between this kind or integrated plannlng and the concept or

local autonomy through a comparison of several self-governlng bodies ex-

hibiting different soci0-cconomic and political conditions･

07　奥田道大Okuda Michihiro, 『都市コミュニティの理論』 The Theory of Urban

CommunitJ, 349 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1983･

08　金子　勇Kaneko lsamu, 『コミュニティの社会理論』 71he Social Theory of

Community, 304pp.,アカデミア出版会, 19831

09　奥田道大Okuda Michihiro, 『大都市の再生』 71he Regeneration of the Large

Metropolis, 284 pp･,有斐閣, 1985･

presently the most active urban sociologist on the Japanese scene, the

author searches out in as systematic a way as possible in the above two selec-

tions the possibilities or communlty fわrmation within the clty･ While bring-

1ng together the author's work on the subject from the 1960's up to the

decade or the 1980'S, the丘rst selection turns out to be a history or urban

change mainlywithin surrounding suburban society from a higheconomic

growth to a low growth economy･ The latter selection is a collection or es-

says on the direction being taken in inner clty renewal during the 1980'S･

10　松平　誠Matsudaira Makoto, 『祭の文化-都市がつくる生活文化のかた

ち』 Festiual Culture-Forms of Life Culture for Re-creating Citic∫, 309 pp･,有

斐閣, 1983･

The matsuri A (Japanese festival), which from early times has expressed

symbolically the cohesion inherent in Japan's regional society is now being

transformed due to increasing population heterogenelty and changes in con-

sciousness on the part or local residents･ The present workJ in addition to

describing such changes, oHers the possibility for a new urban life culture･

i-
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11井上　俊(編) Inoue Shun (ed･), 『地域文化の社会学』 7lhc Sociology ofRc-

gional Culture, 221 pp･,世界思想社, 1984･

A collection of free-wheeling essays, which searches for new directions in

creatlng reglOnal culture) especially within urban areas･ The volume con-

sists of six chapters dealing with such themes ab festivals, the latest fads,

the media and life-styles.

12　守屋孝彦･古城利明(編) Moriya Takahiko and Furuki Toshiaki (ed･),

『地域社会と政治文化-市民自治をめぐる自治体と住民』 Regional Sociciy

and Political Culture-Regional Gouernment Bodies and Local Residents oucr the

Q3LeStioT"f Gras∫ Roots Autonomy, 275 pp･,有信堂, 1984･

This volume attempts to clarifythroughsurveys conducted on two cities

both the actual state and historical background or the "conseⅣative resur一

genceH on the political level taking the place or the refbrmist expansion dur-

lng the early 1970'S･ The editors grope for the possibilities of citizens self-

government arlSlng from grassy roots movements in the midst of moves to
■   ●

the right onthe level of everyday life, symbolized by such issues as HprlVa-
●

tlZatlOn.=

13　二宮哲雄･中藤康俊･橋本和幸(編) Ninomiya Tetsuo, Naka叫i Yasutoshi

and Hashimoto Kazuyuki (ed.), 『混住化社会とコミュニティ』 Community in

Relation to an Zncrcasingb, Mixed Residential SocictJ, 480 pp･,御茶の水書房,

1984.

As a result or the continuing urbanization happening all over the Japa-

nese archipelago) the inevitable coexistence or village order and urbanized

life-styles has glVen rise to a great deal of social friction in many reglOnS･

This collection or papers investigates through case studies the orlglnS Or

such contradictions and offers possibilities for the formation of a new type

or communlty.

14　山本陽三Yamamoto Y6za, 『集村集落の構造分析』 A Structural Anab,sis of

the Residential Patterns of ike Single Community Village, 329 pp･,御茶の水書房,

1981.

15　菅野　正･田原音和･細谷　昂Kanno Tadashi, Tahara Otoyori and Ho-

soya Takashi, 『東北農民の思想と行動-庄内農村の研究』 Thought and Ac-

tion among Northeastern JaPancsc Farmers-The Case of Sh6nai, 923 pp･,御茶の

水書房, 1984･

A full-blown sociological analysis historically tracing social change from

the Taisha era in a growing Village in Yamagata prefecture･ While dealing

fundamentally with the problem of reconstructing the realities of agrarian
●

life, the book's greatest contribution is its clarification of the dynamic rela-

tionship between the rationales or the establishment and the agrarian mode
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or living･ There are also a great many lnSights to be gained by readers in･

terested in such historical aspects or the modern Japanese agrarian nove一

ment as the struggle or tenants and sharecroppers･

16　村落社会研究会(編) Association f♭r the Study or Village Society (ed･),

『村落社会研究第21集:共通課題･農政と村落』 Sludics in Village SocictJ･'

No. 21-Common Issues Facing Agricultural Administration and the VillagcJ

254pp･,御茶の水書房, 1985･

This Association, which has been a leader in Japanese rural and agrarian

studies since the end or World War II, took up between 1981 and 1985

such uni丘ed themes as agrarian village plannlng and the relationship be･

tween the village and agricultural government administration･ This par-

ticular selection discusses the deep connection which has existed between

Japanese agrarian communities and the state from even before the War to

the present day･ This yearly report always includes a review or the current

trends in the丘eld.

17　鳥越暗之･嘉田由紀子(編) Torigoe Hiroyuki and Kada Yukiko (ed･),

『水と人の環境史-茸琶湖報告書』 mc Environmental Hl'story of ike Rcla-

iionship between Humans aおd Water-A Report on Lake Biwa, 345 pp･,御茶

の水書房, 1984･

From premodern times the agrarian society created around Lake Biwal

Japan's largest body of fresh water, has possessed many social institutions

and systems concernlng the use or water and protection or the environment

as a whole･ This work, while pointing out such traditional institutions from

the standpoint or agrarian society) is also a study in environmental sociology

dealing with the present issue or existing dangers presented by pollution･

18　近江哲男Omi Tetsuo, 『都市と地域社会』 TheCitJ andRegionalSocicty, 325 pp･,

早稲田大学出版会, 1984.

19　松原治郎･戸谷　修･蓮見音彦(編) Matsubara Haruo, Totani Osamu, and

Hasumi Otohiko (ed.), 『奄美農村の構造と変動』 Structure and Change in the

Amami Agrarian Vi'llage, 592 pp.,御茶の水書房, 1981･

A joint research effort presentlngthe unique agrarian social structure of

the island or Amami, which lies between the Japanese main islands and the

Okinawan archipelago.

V-01館　逸雄Tachi ltsuo, 『巨大企業の進出と住民生活』 The Regional Aduancc of

Giani Corporations and Its Edect on the Lives of Local Residents, 443 pp･,東京大

学出版会, 1981.

02　布施鉄汚く編) Fuse Tetsuji (ed.), 『地域産業変動と階級･階層』 Regional

Zndustrial Change iTI Relation to Class and Strat拘ation, 853 pp･,御茶の水書房,

1982.
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The city of YBbari, Hokknido, has been well-Covered in the mass media

as a town where many of its residents have lost their jobs as a result of the

business failure of the local coalmining company. This monograph utili2:eS

intensive case study surveys to analyze from the Marxist viewpoint the lives

and work of the city's residents, especially its coal mining population. After

clarifying the directions being taken by Japan's coalindustry as a whole

and the soci0-cconomic structure of Y丘bari in particular, the study analy2:eS

actual cases involving such social strata as the company's minersI clerical

workers, and miners, who worked at the town's two veins, subcontracting

cooperative, the town's self-employed population, workers in businesses

ofFered inducements to locateinthe city, workers in projects to help the

unemployed, Welfare families and government employees･While case study

survey results dominate the work, it also contains comprehensive question-

naire data.

03　鎌田とし子･鎌田哲宏Kamata Toshiko and Kamata Tetsuhiro, 『社会諸

階層と現代家族』 Soc2'al Strat拘ation and ihc Contemporary Famlj,, 532 pp･,御茶

の水書房, 1983･

A Marxist-Oriented monograph dealing with the livelihood of the residentsJ

mainly steelworkers,inthe town of Muroran, Hokkaido. After analyzing

the changes brought about by the steel industryls rationalization policies

within labor unions, the lives or the workers themselves and subcontractlng
●

firms, the authors attempt to clarifythroughboth sample survey data and

written source materials such problems as the formation and mobility of

working class strata, family life among unproductive labourers, the forma-

tion and mobility of the urban self-employed stratum, and the relationship
ーbetween reglOnal socio-economic structure and working class strati丘cation.

●

04　′ト山陽-(編) Oyama Y6ichi (ed.), 『巨大企業体制と労働者』 The Giant

Corporaiion Establishment and the Working Clas∫es, 688 pp･,御茶の水書房,

1985.

A monograph produced by an integrated projectinvolving eighteen sol

ciologists, who analytically delve into the conditions or livelihood f♭r com-

pany employees and subcontractors a氏liated with Japan's largest automo-

bile manufacturer, the Toyota Corporation. The problems ldealt with

include Toyota's mode or business management, the labor process within its

production facilities, labor-management relations and personnel managed

ment, the specialization of worker岳within the firm, Toyota's influence on

~ the regional labor- market, as well as its relationship to regional society as
●

a whole･ This study exposes the reader to the realities of worker's life-styles

under the umbrella of what has been called one of the world'岳top quality
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corporatlOnS ･

05稲上毅Inagami Takeshi･ 『労使関係の社会学』 The Sociology Qf Industrial

Labo, Rclation∫, 377 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1981･

This selection is based on a survey directed at the organization and mem-

bership of thefiVe most socially inauential labor organizations in Japan:

Japanese Federation of Electrical Machine Workers'Unions･ Japan Federa-

tion or Steel Workers, Unions, Japan Telecommunications Wdrkers'Union

and Nibpon National Railway Motive Power Union･ The content of this

study has been saved from being just another survey report by the author's

interesting problematique concerning 1) whether or not John H･ Gold-

thorpe,s concept or Hthe a乱ent workerH exists in Japan, 2) the proper

behavior or labor leaders in assuming true union democracy, and 3) the

factors involved in the strong union militant attitudes･

06尾高邦雄Odaka Kunio了『産業社会学講義一日本的経営の革新』 Lccturcs

on zndusE,ial SociologyJnnouations in Japanese-Style Business Management,

585pp.,岩波書店, 1981･

This selection contains the university level lecture nQteS Of one ofJapan's

foremost industrial sociologists･ In the process of explaining the general prob-

lems -and methodology within the鮎Id, the author covers an extremely

broad ranJge of themes including the social background of Japanese-style
●

business management, the future of management practices based on groupISm

(shu-dan-shugi集団主義)'the special character of and important problems in-

Volved in a highly industrialized society, automation and repetitive work

tasks, human alienation within organizations, management participation on

the part of company workers, autonomous control of the workplace, auton0-

mous control systems and organizational reform, the role of a winnlng spirit

in the workplace in relation to leadership characteristics, the conditions f♭r

cooperation between labor and management, and the structure or worker
●

cons clOuSneSS.

o7河西宏祐Kawanishi Hirosuke, 『企業別組合の実態』 The Actual State of Unions

o,ganized Accord%･ng to EnterPri∫C, 465 pp･,日本評論社, 1981･

08元島邦夫Motojima Kunio, 『大企業労働者の主体形成』 The Formation of

wo,ke, Autonomy in Large Corporations, 252 pp･,青木書店, 1982･

In this selection the author argues that large Japanese corporations, in

order to Hput into full operation superior pioduction lines and labor forces

and thus achieve a level or productivity and pro丘t seldom seen in the mod･

ern world," created a unique System Which "can both diffuse and absorb
●

at will the highly skilled worker,s demands arlSlng from extremely complex
●  ●

and detailed work tasks." Throughan analysis of the company life of workers
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Within this unlque corporate System, the labor union organized according

to business enterprise, and worker consciousness> this study searches for the

direction of autonomy formation (shuiai keisei) within Japanese workers･

09　石川晃弘･梅沢　正･高橋勇悦･宮島　喬Ishikawa Akihiro, Umezawa

Tadashi, Takahashi Yaetsu and Miyajima Takashi, 『みせかけの中流階級』

Thc Facade Known as ike Middle Class, 239 pp･,有斐閣, 1982･

Today approximately 90% or血e Japanese adult population considers

its standard of life to be of a umiddleH quality･ The present work attempts

to analyze both the social changes behind the spread of this HmiddleH con-

sciousness and the actual state of life enjoyed by those persons who have
●

judged themselves to be located around the economic median･ The authors

have gone beyond the simple issue of "middle" consciousness per sc in order

to bring into perspective other aspects or contemporary Japanese livelihood･

The book's contents are: Chapter L The HEnlargementH or the Middle

strata in Japan, Chapter 2. HMiddle" Consciousness as a f-acade, Chapter

3･ Inequality in Employment-related Social PositionJ Chapter 4･ Promo-

tional Competition within the OrganizationJ Chapter 5･ Harmony and

competition in Urban Culture, Chapter 6･ Between the Job and Private

Life, Chapter 7･ Individualistic Life-styles･

10　松島静雄Matsushima Shizuo, 『高齢化社会の労働者』 T為e Working Classes

in an Zncrea∫ing:iy Aging Population, 178 pp･,東京大学出版会, 1983･

Today Japanese society is experiencing an aging in its population at the

fastest rate known to human history･ This selection offers a multifaceted

analysis of the problems facing the working classes in the midst of such

aglng･ Topics include the aglng Or the employee age structure per enterprlSe,

the unique Japanese retirement syste耶 geared to a highage category work

force, the problem of pensionsl and life-styles and consciousness related to re-

employment after compulsory retirement･ The author has put a great deal

or government bureau data to useI thus glVlng uS an excellent empirical

view or the problems involved.

1 1通商産業省産業政策局企業行動課(編) Ministry oHnternational Trade and

lndustry Industrial Policy Bureau Business Behavior Division (ed･), 『高齢･

高学歴時代の人事戦略』 PerMnnCI Strategies for Dealing Edectivc:U with the Era

of a mgh:u Educated, Aging Population, 227 pp･,産業能率大学出版部, 1983･

12　中野秀一郎Nakano Hideichir6, 『プロフェツシ=ンの社会学』 71hc Sociology

of Profession, 342 pp.,木鐸社, 1981･

13　新堀通也(編) ShinboriMichiya (ed･), 『大学教授職の総合的研究-アカ

デミック･プロフェッションの社会学』 An Integrated Sludu of Uniuersity Fac-

uliJ Positions-71hc Sociology of the Academic Profession, 457 pp･,多賀出版'
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1984.

14　石川晃弘･犬塚　先(編) Ishikawa Akihiro and lnuzuka Susumu (ed.), 『企

業内の意志決定』 Decision Making within the Corporation, 290 pp･,有斐閣,

1985.

15 Ishikawa Akihiro and Kawasaki Yoshimoto (ed.), ､ Workcrs'Pariicipation in

Managemcni in Four Asl'an CouTuries, (TheAsian and Oceanian Subcommittee

or the Research Committee No. 10), 68 pp., ISA, 1981.

16　間　宏･北川隆吉(宿) Hazama Hiroshi and Kitagawa Takayoshi (ed.),

『経営と労働の社会学』 The Sociology of Labor and Managcmcnt, 314pp.,

東京大学出版会, 1985.

VI-01上野千鶴子Ueno Chizuko, 『資本制と家事労働-マルクス主義フェミニズ

ムの問題構成』 The Capiialisiic Stystem and Household Labor-7The Problematiquc

Put Forward tty Marxist Feminism, 80 pp.,海鳴社, 1985.

02　江原由美子Ehara Yumiko, 『女性解放という思想』 71he Body of 77iought

Known as Womcn's Liberation, 217 pp.,勤葦書房, 1985.

03　女性社会学研究会(編) The Women's Sociology Research Association (ed･),

『女性社会学をめざして』 Towards a Sociology of Women, 321 pp･,垣内出版,

1981.

Based mainly on the scholarly achievements or women'S sociology in the

United Statesl this volume offers a prospectus on the kind of work that

should be done in thefield vi≦-a-vi≦ Japanese society.

04　天野正子　Amano Masako, 『転換期の女性と職業-共生社会-の展望』

Women and Occupation in a Period of Transformation-Prospects for a Stymbiotic

Socicty, 220 pp･,学文社, 1982.

05　神田道子Kanda Michiko, 『女たちのゆくえ』 71hc Directions Women are Tak-

ing, 237pp･,勤草書房, 1982.

While shedding some light on such asp.ects as motherhood, working

women, female consciousness) independence and I relationships within the

home, the author insists on the importante of education and study on the

part of women as one step towards solving their problems･

06　若林　満･伊藤雅子(編) Wakabayashi Mitsuru and lt6 Masako (ed･),

『女性は自立する』 Women Becoming Zndepcndeht, 259 pp･, '福村出版, 1985･

07　志村明子･善積京子･柳原佳子･西川美紀･服部範子　Shimura Akiko,

Yoshizumi Ky6ko, Yanagihara Keiko, Nishikawa Miki, and Hattori Noriko,

『脱･結婚』 71hc Way Out ofMarriagc, 215pp･,世界思想社, 1985･

08　冨土谷あつ子･上杉　孝(編) Fujitani Atsuko and UesugiTakashi (ed･),

『大卒女性100万人時代』乃e Era bf One Millioh-FemaleCollcgc Graduates,

228 pp･,勤草書房, 1982･

09　桜井哲夫Sakurai Tetsuo, 『ことばを失った若者たち』 Young PcopleWho
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have Lost tllC Art of Verbal Communication, 237 pp.,講談社, 1985.

10　桜井哲夫Sakurai Tetsuo, 『知識人の運命』乃c Fate ofthc Znielleclual, 254 pp.,

三一書房, 1983.

1 1総合研究開発機構(編) National Institute f♭r Research Advancement (ed.),

『若者と都市-大都市に生きる若者の意識と行動』 Young People and the

C%lty-71hc Consciousness and Behavior of Urban Youth, 205 pp･,学陽書房, 1983.

12　竹内　宏･麻生　誠(編) Takeuchi Hiroshi and Asる Makoto (ed.), 『日本

の学歴社会は変わる-産業社会の変革期に向けて』 How the Japanese Cre-

dentiali∫m will Change-Towards a Period of Transition in Industrial Society,

265pp･,有斐閣, 1981.

In Part One, after explaining the structure and social pathology ofJapa-

nese-style credentialism, the contributors to this volume discuss the inter･

relationships between academic background and employment opportunities,

in addition to considering whether or not Japan may be characterized as a

society offering to its citizens open and fair educational opportunities･ Fina1-

1yl the role played by academic background is investigated in relation to

the bureaucracy) large and small scale business, reglOnal leadership and

the position or women.

Part Two contains an international comparison or credentialistic societies,

while Part Three offers as one direction of change a discussion of educa-

tional reform andthe problems facing efforts to revise methods of person-

nel selection within the business world.

13　橋本和孝Hashimoto Kazutaka, 『消費者論の視角-消費者間題の理論と

現状』 A View from the Vantage Point of Consumer Studie∫-The ThcorJ and

Pre∫ent Situation of Con∫umer Problems, 250 pp･,時潮社, 1984.

14　中野　収Nakano Osamu, 『ナルシスの現在』 Narcissus Today, 232pp･,

時事通信社, 1984.

Considering the young within the context or civilization, the author char･

acterizes their cultural complex as dominated by a contemporary form of

narcissism･ He considers the mentality, environment, and behavior or this

new generation or narcissists, and then concludes with his thoughts con･

cernlng the directions being taken by the youth or today.

ⅤⅠⅠ-01東京大学新聞研究所(編) The University or Tokyo lnstitute oりOurnalism

and Communication Studies (ed･), 『地域的情報メディアの実態』 The Actual

Situation of Regional Information Media, 518 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1981.

After outlining the problems pertaining to "regional information media"

focusslng On reglOnal newspapers, regional broadcasting, cable television,
●

broadcasting telephone lines, cable radio broadcasts and local government

public relationsl this volume then presents the results of intensive surveys
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carried out in the southern Nagano prefectural area surrounding the city

of Matsumoto. Content includes testimony from persons related to the re･

glOnal media一 a content analysis or reglOnal newspapers and broadcasts, as

well as sample data gathered from the area's residents･

02　田村紀雄(編) Tamura Norio (ed･), 『地域メディナ-ニューメディアのイ

ンパクト』 Regional Mcdia一乃c Impact of New Media, 238 pp･'日本評論社'

1983.

03　田村紀雄(編) Tamura Norio (ed･), 『ニューメディア行政』 New Media Public

Administration, 418 pp.,総合労働研究所, 1984･

04　三浦恵次･田村紀雄･越智　昇(編) Miura Keiji, Tamura Norio and Ochi

Noboru(ed.), 『現代ニューメディア論』 The Slu砂of ContcmporarJ New

Media, 249 pp.,学文社, 1984･

05　佐藤智堆く編) Sat6 Tomoo (ed･), 『地域オピニオンリーダーの研究』 Siudics

on Regional Opinion LcadcIS, 371 pp･,中央大学出版部, 1985･

The city of MutsuJ Aomorl Prefecturel lS Well-known as a town which

was the center or a serious controversy over the establishment or a home

port for Japan's experimental nuclear-powered ship named uMutsu"･ The

joint study takes the city or Mutsu as a case study f♭r better understanding

the role played by oplnlOn leaders in comlng tO grlpS With local problems･
●    ■

The study concludes that oplnlOn leaders are multi-strati丘ed rather than uni-
●    ●

tary ln SOCial statusJ that they are group-oriented rather than individually-
●

oriented, and that the flow of information and influence tends to be vertical

rather than horizontal in terms of movement.

06　津金沢聡広Tsuganezawa Toshihiro, 『マスメディアの社会学-情報と娯

楽』 71he Sociology Of Mass Media-Information and Entertainment, 248 pp･,世

界思想社, 1982･

07　川本　勝Kawamoto Masaru, 『流行の社会心理』 The Social Psychology of

Fads and Crazcs, 229 pp.,勤草書房, 1981･

08　松田義幸Matsuda Yoshiyuki, 『現代余暇の社会学-第二文化の基礎とし

てのレジャー』 71hc Sociology of Prescni･day Lcisurc-Leisure as the Foundation

UnderlEying the Second Culiurc, 260 pp･,誠文堂新光社, 1981･

09　林　進･小川博司･吉井篤子Hayashi Susumu, Ogawa Hiroshi and Yoshii

Atsuko, 『消費社会の広告と音楽-イメージ志向の感性文化』 Advertising

and Music in the Consuming SocictJ-7lhc Case of a Sensitive Culture軸hasizing

Zmagcry, 295 pp.,有斐閣, 1984･

Aiming at Hempirically understanding the cultural conditions or contem-

porary social consumptlOn patterns by concentratlng On the relationship

between advertising and music･H Part One or this selection lends a histori-

cal perspective to advertising music in postwar Japan, and then analyzes
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the so-called "image song" (a fusion of the popular hit song andthe adver-

tising jingle), which has become血e main component or advertising music

in contemporary Japan. In Part Two, the authors outline the part played

by music in present-day Japanese life, and show its increasing role as a

medium between business enterprlSe and the consumlng public. Part Three

goes into the cultural elements or the consuming SOCiety.

10　星野克美Hoshino Katsumi, 『消費人類学』 Consumption Anthropology, 349 pp.,

東洋経済新報社, 1985･

11星野克美Hoshino Katsumi, 『消費の記号論』 Semiotics of Consumption, [講談

社現代新書1 175pp･,講談社, 1985･

12　星野克美･岡部慶一･稲増龍夫･紺野　登･青木貞茂　Hoshino Katsumi,

Okabe Keiichi, Inamasu Tatsuo, Konno Noboru and Aoki Sadashige,

『記号化社会の消費』 Consumption in a Scmiotic Society, 263 pp･,ホルト･サタ

ンダース･ジャパン, 1985.

13　渡辺　潤　Watanabe Jun, 『ライフスタイルの社会学-対抗文化の行方』

The Sociology Of Life-style-71hc Pre∫cnt Direction of Counterculture, 217 pp･,

世界思想社, 1982.

14　秋元春朝Akimoto Harutomo, 『現代マスコミ論批判-精神的交通論ノー

ト』 A Criiiquc of the Study of Contemporary Mass CommunicationTNotes on ike

Concept of Mental Communication and UndersiaTuling, 201 pp･,世界思想社, 1981･

15　真鍋一史Manabe Kazufumi, 『世論とマス･コミュニケーション』 Public

Opinion aTul Mass CommuTu'cation, 396 pp･,慶応通信, 1983･

16　真鍋一史Manabe Kazufumi, 『世論の研究-内容分析と質問紙調査によ

る接近』 Studies in Public Opinion-An AfProach Utili･=ing Content Anab,sis and

auestionnairc Suruey･ing, 313 pp･,慶応通信, 1985･

A collection or the authorls research papers concentratlng On his quan-

titative invest唱ations or public opln10m･ Included is a paper analyzing the

Japanese image or the world appearing in school textbooks on social studies

and in essays written by elementary and middle school studentsJ another

paper which attempts to understand the structure or conservative attitudesJ

and a case study or the panics caused by consumer item scarcities during

the years or oil crisis.

17　中野　収NakanoOsamu, 『コミュニケーションの記号論』 Semiotics ofCom-

munication, 260 pp･,有斐閣, 1984･

A collection or the author's research papers written beginnlng in the late

1960'S concernlng the toplC Or COmmunication･ In Chapter One he searches

for the unique quality of Japanese-style communication within the lack of

dialogue in linguistic behavior and the importance of the expressive func-

tion･ Chapter Two emphasizes the fわrmalized nature or debate and the
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importance or the infわrmal structure which complements it within the

decision making process carried out by Japanese-style organizations･ The

remalnlng table of contents includes : Chapter 3･ HCommunication Behavior
●    ●

or contemporary ManHI Chapter 4･ HCommunication Space and the Evolu-

tion or CultureH, Chapter 5.日The City as a Medium", Chapter 6･ "Mass

Media as Socio-Cultural DevicesH, Chapter 7･ HInfbrmation Systems and

the Managerially Controlled SocietyHI Chapter 8･りThe Study or Com-

munication in Relation to SemioticsH, and Chapter 9. "The Structure or

CommunicationH.

18　南　博(責任編集) Minami Hiroshi (supervis･ ed･), 『近代庶民生活誌』 An

AnthologJ Of Source Materials on the Liuclihood of the Ma∫ses during JaPan's

Modcrnizalion Era (10 Vols.),三一書房･

A collectior1 0f source materials dealing with the mass cultural phenomena

of the Taish6 and prewar Sh6wa periods characterized as the era of "Japa･

nese modernism.H The series consists of volumes on people and society,

popular hangouts) popular colloquialisms and slangJ rumorsI OStentationJ

beauty and ceremonyJ food and houslngJ life-stylesl amusements and enter･

tainment, love, marrlage and the homeI and pleasure and sex･

Vol. 1,南　博･生瀬克己･坂田　稔(編) MinamiHiroshi, IkuseKatsumi

and Sakada Minoru (ed.), 『人間･世間』 Pcopleand Society, 500pp･,

1985.

This volume contains sources on social mores taken from magazines

and books of the periムd. Also included is a large amount of scnrJu一川柳

poetryl Which make fun of and even ridicule stich socially disadvantaged

groups as reside.nt Koreans and Chinese) the handicapped and womenJ

thus showing the existence of prejudiceswithin the Japanese general

populace or the time.

Vol. 3,南　博･槌田満文(編) Minami Hiroshi and Tsuchida Mitsufumi

(ed.), 『世相語･風俗語』 Popular Colloquialisms and Slang, 522 pp･, 1985･

A collection of words and phrases taken from dictionaries and adver-

tisement copyl that carried with them a rlng Offreshness and fashionability

for the people of the time.

Vol. 4,南　博･佐藤健二(編) Minami Hiroshi and Sat6 Kenji (ed･), 『流

言』 Rumors, 505 pp･, 1985･

A listing of Hgroundless rumors and loose talk" (rJu-gen higo流言飛語)

taken from the extremely detailed records of the Military Police Head･

quaters and the Public Securlty Bureau or the Home Ministry.

19　安　東鎮Kang Dong-jin, 『日本言論界と朝鮮1910-1945』 71hc Fourth Estate

in Japan aTd the Korean QZLCStion: 1910-1945, 388pp･,法政大学出版局,
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1984.

A research work which traces the manner in which the major Japanese

newspapers and magazines dealtwith the problem of Korea from 1910,

the year of the Japanese annexation of Korea, until the end of World War

II･ The author shows that eventhoseintellectua･ls who were critical of the
)

Japanese government's imperialistic policies during that 36 year period

lacked su缶cient knowledge of either basic Korean history or of the national

liberation struggles taking place on the Korean peninsula. The study also

emphasizes that there were many leading JOurnalists whose positions on
■

colonial policy were even more hawkish in nature than government policy

stands.

VIII-01a栗原　彬Kurihara Akira, 『やさしさのゆくえ-現代青年論』 The Way Of

Gcnileness一乃e Siu砂of Contemporary Youth, 210 pp.,筑摩書房, 1981.

01b栗原　彬Kurihara Akira, 『管理社会と民衆理性-日常意識の政治社会学』

71he Managerial:iy Controlled Society and Popular Rea∫on- 71hc Political Sociology

of EucrJdaJ Consciousness, 31 I pp.,新曜社, 1982.

The author is a polidcal sociologlSt Who has comprehensively studied the

problem of the …managerially controlled society" (kanri shakai管理社会) in

Japan･ The above two selections both search fb∫ the kind orsocial conscious.

ness capable of resIStlng the further managerial control of social relations.

The former work sees one possibilityinthe trend of gentleness (yasa∫hisa)

wi血in tile younger generations fbllowlng a decade or youth radicalism dur-

lng the 1960'S; and the latter work raises the possibilities latent in the various

forms of everyday common sense presentwithin the populace of contem-

porary Japan.

02　統計数理研究所国民性調査研究会The lnstitute or Statistical Mathematics

National Character Research Committee, 『第4日本人の国民性』 Japanese

National Characicr No･ 4, 469 pp.,出光書店, 1982.

This survey on Japanese national character has been carried out every

five years since 1953 by this Institute, which operates under the Ministry

or Education･ The present volumeJ which constitutes the sixth survey ln●

the series, has fわund a resurgence oりapanese traditional values over a

broad range or society lnCluding the younger generations, and the spread

of a new optimism concerning both the present situation and the future.

There is also a section comparing the Japanese data withsurvey results at-

tained from Hawaii and the continental United States.

03　NHK世論調査部(宿) Japan Broadcasting Cooperation Public Opinion

Research Division, 『日本人の宗教意識』 Religious Consciou∫ness among the

JaPanesc, 254 pp･,日本放送出版協会, 1984.
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The report or a national survey on religious consciousness trying to get

a grasp of the resurgence of religious belief in contemporary Japan･ This

report should be praised as an extremely valuable source material fわr soci･

Ology or religion scholars not only fb∫ its content, but also f♭r its scale, which

is seldom achieved in such research.　　　　､

04　宗教社会学研究会(編) The Sociology of Religion Research Group (ed･),

『宗教　その日常性と非日常性｡ Religion: Its Everyday Character and Non-

EvcrJday Character, 246 pp･,雄山開, 1983･

05　宗教社会学の会The Society or Sociology orReligion'『生駒の神々-現代

都市の民俗宗教』 The Goゐof Lkoma-Folk Religion in the Contemporary City･

331 ppリ創元社, 1985･

Ikoma, located in the mountains separatlng Osaka from Nara prefecture,

has been known f♭r centuries as a valuable repository oりapanese fわlk re-

ligiOus customs. Japanese folk religion, which ties together beliefs with both

ceremonial and magical elements, hasJ desplte SOCial rationalization and de一

mysti丘cation) continued to satisfy the metaphysical needs of urban dwellers･

The present volume discusses the background of this state of affairs, while

describing the Societyls鮎ldwork experience･

06　NHK世論調査部(編) Japan Broadcasting Cooperation Public Opinion Re-

search Division (ed.), 『現代日本人の意識構造(第2版)』 71hc Consciousness

struclurc of the Contemporary Japanese (2nd edition), 213 pp･,日本放送出版協

会,1985.

carried out f♭r the丘rst time in 1973, this particular survey has been re-

done every five years. This volume clarifies changes in Japanese values after

the end or the country,s high economic growth era, based on the results

or the surveys･ Probably the most interesting points are 1) the narrowing

of values to include only close relationships with family and friends, and 2)

the tendency towithdraw from society at large･ The study also shows that

these tendencies seemed to be much stronger among the Japanese female

population.

07　NHK世論調査部(編) Japan Broadcasting Cooperation Public Opinion Re-

search Division (ed.), 『日本の大都市サラリーマン』 Salaried Workers in the

Metropolitan Areas of JaPan, 232 pp･,日本放送出版協会, 1984･

A report on the results or a large scale survey directed at white-Collar

salaried workers in the Tokyo and Osaka metropolitan areas･ The study

makes clear two characteristic features of contemporary Junior executive
●

consciousness in Japan: I) the great mental burden arising out of interper･

Sonal relationships in the workplace, and 2) a great deal or anxiety and

insecurity over the question orjob promotion･
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08　宮島　喬Miyajima Takashi, 『現代社会意識論』 71he Slu{U of ContcmporarJ

Social Consciousness, 249 pp.,日本評論社, 1983･

One or the leading social consciousness researchers in Japan, the author

deals in this volume with the standards to be employed in this type or re･

search in Japan. The first half of the monograph is devoted to a theoretical

systematization or the study or social consciousness, while the second half

carries out an empirical analysis of such topics on Japanese social conscious-

ness as the phenomenon or Hprivatization･い

09　浜口恵俊Hamaguchi Eshun, 『聞入主義の社会　日本』 Japan, The Znterperso-

nalistic Society, 240 pp.,東洋経済新報社, 1982･

The debate emphasizing the unique character oりapanese consciousness

and behavior (the so-called N妙onjin-ron日本人論) has always claimed a

large readership in this country･ The author is one or the sociologist partici-

pants in the debate with his concept of interpersonalism (kanjinshugi聞入

主義). According to the principle, Japanese generally search f♭r a raison

d,etre not in their individual identities, but rather within the various bonds

formedwith others･ This type of consciousness constitutes the standard for

the Japanese mode of behavior. This volume is an essay collection e_xplain-

lng and investigatlngfurther this Hinterpersonalism･H

IO　経済企画庁国民生活局Economic Planning Agency Economic Welfare Bu-

reau, 『国民生活選好度調査　第4回』 National Life-stylePreferencc SmeJ No･

4, 332 pp.,大蔵省印刷局, 1984･

11辻村　明Tsujimura Akira, 『戦後日本の大衆心理-新聞･世論･ベスト

セラー』 Mass Psychology in Postwar Japan-Newspapers, Public Opinion and Best

Sellcrs, 320 pp.,東京大学出版会, 1981･

This selection attempts to clarify the direction of change in current mass

psychology througha.content analysis of postwar newspapers and best selling
books.

12　NHK世論調査部(編) Japan Broadcasting Cooperation Public Opinion Re-

search Division (ed.), 『図説戦後世論史(第2版)』 A Diagrammatic Hl'storJ Of

posiwar Public Opinion in Japan (2nd edition), 251 pp･,日本放送出版協会'

1982.

A compact handbook concerning the cycles or change in Japanese con-

sciousness as seen in the great many public opln10n Surveys Carried out after
●    ●

world War II by NHK itself) leading newspapers and the lnstitute of

statistical Mathematics･ Survey results are displayed in time series form,

thus making the work a highly valued historical source material･

13　東京大学新聞研究所(編) The University or Tokyo lnstitute oりOurnalism

and Communication Studies, 『災害と人間行動』 Natural Disasters and Human
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Behauior, 300 pp･,東京大学出版会, 1982･

14　斎藤哲雄Sait6 Tetsuo, 『天皇の社会心理-社会調査にみる民衆の精神構

造』 Social Psychology COnCCrning the JaPancsc Royal Famゅ-The Mental Struc-

iurc of ike Japanese Populace as Seen in Social Conscioumess Surveys, 232 pp.,

彩流社, 1983･　　　　　　　　　　　　　　､

This selection is made up or research papers analyzing contemporary

Japanese social psychology concerning the royal family (tcnno-) system.

Probably the most valuable insight to be gained from this study is the ex-

tremely close correlation found between support for that system and au-

thoritarian personality traits.

15　福岡安則Fukuoka Yasunori, 『現代社会の差別意識』 71he Conscioune∫s ofPrc-

judice in Contemporary Society, 264 pp･,明石書店, 1985･

Evenl in present-day Japan, social discrimination remains a deep-rooted

problem. While focussing specifically on socially isolatedghetto (buraku

部落) discrimination, the present work discusses more broadly the structure

of prejudice consciousness lying at the root of the problem and the way ln
●

which this psychology spreads throughout society.

16　総合研究開発機構National Institute for Research Advancement, 『若者と

都市-大都市に生きる若者の意識と行動』 Young People and lhe Ci少-The

Consciousness and Bchauior of Youth Dwelling in Large Metropolitan Areas, 205 pp.,

学陽書房, 1983･

ⅠⅩ-Ol　藤本　武(編) Fujimoto Takeshi (ed･), 『日本の生活問題と社会福祉』 71he

Problems ofEverJdaJ Llfc in JapalH.a Relation io Social Welfare, 410 pp.,ドメ

ス出版, 1981.

02　松原治郎･山本英治(編) Matsubara Haruo and Yamamoto Eiji (ed.),

『人間生活の社会学』 71hc Sociology Of Human Livelihood, 202 pp･,垣内出版,

1982.

03　松本良夫　Matsumoto Yoshio, 『図説非行問題の社会学』 A Diagrammatic

Trcatmcnt of ike Sociology ofJuuenilc DclinquencJ, 256 pp･,光生館, 1984.

04　高橋勇悦(編) Takahashi Yaetsu (ed.), 『おとなにならない子どもたち-

今日の教育問題を考える』 Children I仰o W2'll Neucr Grow U9-71houghts on

TodaJ's Educational Problems, 289 pp.,文化評論社, 1983.

05　磯村英一Isomura Eiichi, 『同和問題と同和対策』 Problems of Social:iy Isolated

Ghiuo Integration and Goucrnment Policy in Japan, 305 pp･,解放出版社, 1982.

06　杉之原寿- Suginohara Juichi, 『杉之原寿一部落問題著作集』 Collccicd Works
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